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Some of the denominations
of our separated brethren have
adopted cassocks and surplices
for their choirs, both male and
female.
The garments were
hardly invented for the female I
form , and are not in the least [
artistic when w pm by women. |
But when the ;ood ladies, to National Board to Pre*
keep abreast of m odem styles,
pare Addresses for
cut off the cassocks at the
knees— O mores, 0 temporal
Broadcasting
There is an old proverb,
“ Hell is paved with good reso
lutions.”
W e are always re
minded of it, by some writers,
when New Year’s rolls around.
Nevertheless, we recall to our
readers’ memory that Christ
more than once taught it is the
intention that chiefly counts.
W h at if we do not succeed in
keeping, our New Year’ s resolu
tions?
If we are honest in
making them, and we keep
them for even a little while,
we are all the stronger for it.
If we make bur intention strong
enough, we might surprise our
selves by being able to keep our
resolutions.
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Smith Would Be President if
Republican, New Yorker Thinks
schools o f Manhattan and the Bronx,
assembled in the hotel following
Mass in St. Malachy’s.
“ The 20,000,000 Catholics in this
country voted as they saw fit when
then entered, the polling booth,” Mr.
Hilly said, “ and not as Catholics.
And when we reflect on the outcome
o f the campaim, we remember we
went to church Sundays to attend
Mass, heard a sermon preached on
a topic from the Gospel, but never
once were we told as to which can
didate we should vote for.”

Turks Order Ancient Picture of
Mary in Mosque to Be Undisturbed
Moslem Rule Against Images Disregarded by
Government
(Special to "1110 Register)
Constantinople.— .Turkish , workmen. scratching at the interior wall
o f an ancient mosque, have uncovered
a treasure o f supreme importance to
the Christian world and universal
a r t It is an exquisite mosaic de
picting the death of the Virgin Mary,
which has lain hidden under Moslem
whitewash for 500 years in a former
Catholic church.
This mosaic, the finest existing
example o f Byzantine art of the
fourteenth century and worth hun
dreds o f thousands of dollars, has
just been brought to light acciden
tally in the shabby little mosque of
Kahrie, on the outskirts of Constan
tinople, near the famous Byzantine
walls. Honor is due to the new Tur
key that discovery did not result in
annihilation.
The workmen who were replaslering the interior of the mosque re
ported the glint of gold which they
had uncovered. The religious author
ities notified the National Museum,
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Catholics Urge
American Lands*
League of Peace

Washington.— The committee on
Latin America o f the Catholic Asso
ciation for International Peace, in
the first o f a series o f five sectional
reports on the relations o f the United
States and Latin America, declares
that while in its judgment the PanAmerican conference on conciliation
and arbitration is a step in the right
direction, “ nothing will be satisfectory short o f a regional association
o f American nations ruled by a code
o f international positive law which
will express the natural law as clari
fied by Christ’s teachings, and be
inspired by the charity of Christ anc
interpreted in the same spirit.”
The regional association of Ameri
can nations, the report says, would
have the power o f joint sanction “ as
contrasted with sanction by ourselves
alone,” but the sanction would be
limited to peaceful measures, and
armed, intervention would be recoursed to only when all hope of
peaceful settlement had disappeared
and then only in important cases.
This section o f the report o f the
Latin American committee, following
agreement upon a statement revised
after public discussion, was presented
for further revision to the commit
tees on ethics and on international
law and orgwization o f the Peace
association. Finally, it passed through
In 1913, says Miss Booth, the - hands o f the executive com
this same officer was stationed mittee of the association, which
ordered its publication.
in Jersey City, which had 1,200
The Latin American committee is
saloons in which 85,000 men composed of the Rev. R. A. McGowsquandered^ their wages on an, assistant director of the DepartSaturday nights.
The Salva- went o f Social Action, N.C.W.C.,
chairman: Mrs. W. J. Bushea o f
tiomsts sent workers out with Cleveland, J. de Siquiera Coutinho of
stretchers to lift drunken men the Catholic University of America,
o r w o m e n fr o m th e g u tters, in] Benedict Elder, editor of The Record
‘
(Continued on Page 4)
.
(Continued on Page 4)

(Special to The Register) '
New York.— If Governor Smith had
aeen a Republican, he would have
been elected President, Arthur J. W.
Hilly, assistaatjtorporation counsel,
told 200 members o f the New York
chapter. Junior Newman clubs, in the
Knights o f Columbu.s club-hotel, at
their annual Communion breakfast.
It was not a question o f bigotry but
of politics, Mr. Hilly said.
The gathering, representing (Jatholic students in the evening high
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Washington.— The National Coun VOL. IV. No. 52.
cil o f Catholic Men is placing before
some 2,000 affiliated groups and
other Catholic bodies the outline of
a program agreed upon by its execu
tive committee for the great educa
tional campaign it has undertaken
to defend and disaeminate the truth
about Catholicism, Charles F. D ol}^
b
executive secretary o f the council,
announced here today.
An outstanding feature o f the pro
posed campaign is the council's de
termination to encourage Catholics
to a wider use o f radio as a means
of bringing the real teachings o f
the Church to the attention o f persons
who are often misguided oy fd s e ac
cusations against Catholicism.
“ A comprekensivo program will be
undertaken,” Mr. Dolle declared.
‘The- work to be done contemplates
the use o f the most effective Catholic
(Continued on Page 4)

Evangeline Booth, of the Sal
vation Arm y, in an article that
she wrote some months ago for
The Saturday Evening Post,
-told experiences of her organ
ization that hardly leave argu
ment about whether or not the
saloon should ever be permitted
to return to America.
“ Be
fore prohibition,” she says,
“ there were eight licensed sa
loons to be counted in every
block of the Bowery,” New
, York city, “ besides many unlicenseil speakeasies, brothels,
frightful dance halls, murder
ous dives of every variety.
Shuffling along the pavements
one encountered thousands of
men who were a perpetual
challenge to the slogan of the
Salvation Arm y which insists
that a man may be down but
he’ s never out.
Recently .the
Salvationist in command of that
district, a man who had been
familiar with it in the old days,
made a count of the speak
easies and discovered that
there were fifteen within a
mile.” He said that his work
ers seldSm see a- young drunk
ard among the homeless men
of the Bowery; they do what
they can for the old rummies,
whose appetites were dreated
in bygone days.
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whose experts were sent at once
to complete the uncovering o f the
mosaic. With the mosaic, disclosed
in all its glory of form and color, the
next step was to ask Angora what to
do about this picture of the mother of
Christ ..d&d on her bier surrounded
by saints, and angels high on the wall
of a Moslem mosque.
Angora, seat of revolutionary Tur
key, has replied that the mosaic is
to’ remain where jt is and is to be
preserved with the utmost care.
Thus for the first time in history
Moslems will worship beneath the
shadow o f images, the use of
which has for centuries been abso
lutely prohibited by the Moslem
religion. This will have a far-reach
ing result long awaited by the world
at large; namely, the probable un
covering of the white washed mosaics
in St. Sophia and the removal of the
huge uncouth placards bearing the
names o f the caliphs which liide
other Christian mosaics and by their
ungainly size mar the symmetry o f
the majestic dome.

Coolidge Rests
Where Spanish
Padres Worked
Historic Mission Area
in Island Off Georgia
Coast
».

Washington. — The decision o f
President and Mrs. Coolidge to pass
the Christmas holidays on Sapelo is
land, o ff the coast o f Georgia, has
led to the publication in the secular
T W O CENTS press o f the country o f numerous
accounts o f the island’s historical
background.
Facts not generally touched upon
in these accounts, but which are re
called by the President’s visit, are
these: that Sapelo and its neighbor
ing islands were discovered and par
tially colonized by Spanish priests
and people as early as 1566; that in
the Spanish missions o f these islands
are found the earliest traces of
Catholicism, in the present state of
G eo^ ia; that the first grammar, and
possibly the first book, ever written
m the United States was produced
on one o f these islands by a Catholic
religions; that numerous names were
there added to the martyrology.
Historical accounts o f
Sapelo
island now current recall the strate
gic position held by this island in the
struggle between the Spanish, French
and English for possession o f Sontheastern territory; the presence in
that vicinity years ago o f buccaneer
strongholds, and the part the island
played in the life and. conflicts of
Oglethorpe, the remains o f whose fort
may still be seen at Frederica, St.
Simon island, which is near to Sapelo.
Father Gnilday’s Account
The Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday, pro
fessor o f Church history at the Cath
olic University o f America, throws
considerable light upon Sapelo and
the other coastd islands in his Life of
John England, pages 156-57. Here,
traemg the religious history o f the
states o f North Carolina, South Caro
line and Georgia, Dr. Guilday says:
(Continued on Page 4)

16 MKDINilLS
NEV IJRilRY
U. S. Firms Supply
Equipment for Great
Building

(Special to The Register)
America figrured rather conspicu
ously in the ceremonies that opened
the golden jubilee year o f the Vicar
o f Christ.
Blessing o f the chapel o f the new
Lombard seminary on the hisitoric
Esquiline hDl December 19 marked
the beginning o f the fetes in honor
o f the fiftieth anniversary o f the
riesthood o f Pope Pius. The new
ombard seminary was opened with
the unveiling o f tablets.
One is
dedicated to Pope Pius, who is an
alumnus o f the institution. Another
is in honor o f donors to the build
ing fund, the list including a few
Americans.
In the presence o f sixteen Cardinals
and all the high dignitaries of the
Vatican, the Pope informally opened
the new Vatican library in the beauti
ful halls o f the Belvedere December
20. The library was made possible
in part by American generosity, for
the cost o f cataloguing and indexing
the 250,000 volumes was home by
the Carnegie Foundation.
The ceremony coincided ^ t h the
entry o f the Pope into the’ fiftieth
year o f his priesthood. In connec
tion with this anniversary, the Pon
tiff sang Mass in St. Peter’s. During
the service he personally admin
istered First Communion to 120 chil
dren, including the prize students of
the Oratory of St. Peter, founded by
the Knights o f Columbus o f America.
The Pope, who himself was once
the Vatican librarian, has watched
with the keenest interest every
phase o f the development of the new
library, which is rlputed to be one
o f the best appointed in the world.
The bookshelves, heating, lighting
and ventilation systems, which have
been made almost entirely by Amer
ican firms, are the last word in modern
progress. The books are arranged
on shelves divided into three tiers,
with steel galleries running around
•them connected by steel stairs. The
I Pope made frequent visits to the
Inew library’ while the equipment was
Chicago, 111.— Plans for Chicago’s being installed.
new Catholic college for women,
The Pontiff, followed by the
which Cardinal Mundelein promises Cardinals and Vatican digmitaries,
will be second to none o f its kind in December 20 descended into the new
the country, have been announced by library through the lapidary museum
the Sisters o f Charity of the Blessed by way o f the new staircase. He
Virgin Mary, who will erect and con first Walked the whole length o f the
duct the school.
library along the balcony in the upper
The institution, which will be tier of bookshelves, and then de
known as Mundelein college, will be scended to the ground floor and
located near one o f the busiest north walked the whole length o f the library
side street intersections, Sheridan again in the opposite direction,
road and Devon avenue. The site minutely inspecting every detafl and
is close to Loyola university, a Jesuit frequently expressing his approval
school.
o f the qualities o f the American
Ground soon will be broken for equipment and o f the faultless way
the new structure, which will be a in which it had been erected.
skyscraper o f the most modem type.
The Pope then went out into the
In addition to class rooms the build Belvedere courtyard, where ho un
ing will contain lecture halls, labor veiled two tablets commemorating
atories, cafeteria, gymnasium, audi the extension o f the library during
torium and library.
his Pontificate. Here he addressed
The college will offer a four years’ a few words o f praise to the work
course in liberal arts and sciences, men who had congregated in a cor
comprising <^partments o f p h iloso ner o f the vast courtyard.
phy, history,I English, ancient and
After expressing his high commen
modem languages, mathematics, jour dation to the Americans who had
nalism and education.
superintended the erection o f the
While any applicant with the re new library equipment, he re-entered
quired academic credentials will be the Vatican •through the Borgia
admitted the school is planned as an apartments, where he took leave o f
education center for girls of Chicago. the Cardinals who had accompanied
There will bo no boarding students. him.
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Womens College
for Chicago Will
Be in Skyscrapef

MAGAZINE IflM S AMERICAN CAIOLICS ARE
WELL ON WAY TO SEPARATION F R l ROME
Arguments of Heresy Brought Forth by “ Ex-Priest” Can Be Regarded
^
as Absurdities of an Alien
(By the Editor)
E. Boyd Barrett writes the lead
ing article in the January issue of
The American Mercury— “ The Catho
lic Church Faces America.”
He
maintains that American Catholics
are flirting with doctrines of which
Rome disapproves, and “ alarmists
have gone so far as to affirm that
there is a widening breach between
the Catholic Church in the United
States and the Catholic Church as
it exists in Europe.” He seems to
think there is an open break ahead.
Before we become excited over
the charges, let us remember who
the author is. He is a priest who
gave up the clerical profession and
who is an authority on psycho
analysis, which, as every well-in
formed person knows, is already on
the wane. Some months ago, he
wrote a bitter book against the
Jesuits, which fell flat.
A few
months since, );e had an article in
The Booknaan, in which he seemed to
agree with Charles Marshall in that
author’s fears o f a clash between
Roman doctrjnes and American po
litical freedom.
Dr. Barrett does not know enough
about the American Catholic Church
to judge i t He is a foreigner, who
has been in this country only a short
time. He seems to have a very shal
low idea o f American political phi
losophy, and he is either dishonest or
painfully i^ o ra n t about the Catholic
interpretation o f relations between
Church and State. He charges that
there is a great deal o f Modernism
in the American Church; but he
^ ow s rather amazing ignorance, of
what Modernism is. He says o f Mod
ernists that “ their fundamental here
sy was that they sought to force
Catholicism into the mold of modem
science, to interpret it in terms of
modern science. This was 'heresy' to
Pius X.”
His definition of Modernism is
what one would expect to get from
an after-dinner speaker before a
rillage Rotary club. Modernism is
ah attempt to explain religion with
the aid o f Immanuel Kant’s philoso
phy. One of the chief features of
this philosophy is that we cannot be
sure that the intellectual impression
we receive is a real image o f the
thing experienced by our senses.
Logically following this principle to
its conclusions, the Modemirt re
fuses to accept the testimony o f his
tory (wiUi its miracles and so forth)
as proof o f the Divinity of Christ,
but relies on an inner tuition to tell

him what is and what is not truth.
If it seems good to him to believe in
any dogma, he accepts it; but he does
not accept it on the authority of a
Church that can historically prove its
power to speak in God’s name. This
leads him to see good in any batch
o f absurdities that takes the name
o f a religion, and also to the dishonest
practice of accepting the outward
terminology of the Church while re
fusing to accept what these dogmatic
terms stand for.
All o f this is quite different from
the extremely ignorant definition of
Modernism given by Dr. Barrett. The
Catholic Church l^s no objection
whatsoever when any one uses mod
em science to state or make clear
old tmths. She made Dr. Mercier
of Belgium a Cardinal for doing this
very thing with Scholastic Philoso
phy, The faculty o f the Catholic
University of America constantly en
deavors to do this in its classrooms.
Dr. Barrett seems to think that
Alfred E. Smith sadly misrepresented
Catholic doctrine In his historic reply
in The Atlantic Monthly, and that
the hierarchy o f America kept silent
because our Bishops are more or less
heretical on the subject themselves,
whereas the Vatican was afraid to
rebuke them!
In refutation o f this, we will begin
by saying that there were a few state
ments t^ ^ -fjow n or Smith’ s article
that were^ii^lttysput as a theologian
would write jthemT^ut Smith is not
a theologian/ and we\ do not expect
him to write like on k In its sub
stance, Vm letter was ml right. Dr.
B a rrett,^ his Mercury article, as in
the one he wrote for The Bookman,
shows as painful a lack of perception
as Charles Marshall about the clearcut doctrine o f Catholic relations be
tween Church and State.
Marshall’s claim is that the Church,
if it had the power, would complete
ly absorb the State. Pope Leo XIII,
however, in his encyclical on the
Christian Constitution o f States, de
clared: “ The Almighty . . . . has
appointed the charge o f the human
race Detween two powers, the ec
clesiastical and the civil, the one be
ing set over Divine, the other over
human things. Each in its kind is
supreme, each has fixed limits within
which i t . is contained, limits which
are defined by the nature and special
object o f the province o f each, so
that there is, we may say, an orbit
traced within which the action of
each is brought into play by its own

native right.” That is clear enough;
it is also official enough.
Marshall, whose attitude is upheld
throughout by Dr. Barrett, quotes
liberally from Catholic authorities in
favor o f bis thesis, but he fails to
make necessary dlrtinctions. When
a Pope makes an assertion in favor
o f union o f Church and State, Mar
shall fails to adhere to the wellknown Catholic theological principle
that the Church does not insist tmon
this union unless the State is COM
PLETELY or almost completely Cath
olic. Some modem authorities, like
Dr, Pohle and Dr. John A, Ryaii,
Dublin. — The Registrar - General
have held that no country in the
has issued the figures for the 1927
(Continued on Page 2)
Free State Census, which shows a de
cline in population of 15,000 from
the preceding year. The figures
show a population for the Free State
o f 2,957,000 fo r the middle o f last
year.
The decline in population is at
tributed to emigration, which ac
counts for the disappearance o f 27,000 persons from the returns. Their
places are taken in part by the newly
born, who exceeded the dead by be
Paris.— ^The disinterestedness and tween six and seven per cen t 'There
continuity o f the policy o f the Holy were over 2,000 immigrants o f va
See was affirmed before the French
chamber by the minister o f foreign rious nationalities.
affairs, Aristide Briand, in the re
cent discussion o f the budget for his
department.
This declaration o f the minister
was provoked by the intervention of
an anti-clerical tirade by FrancoisjUbert, former member o f the Hepriot cabinet.
Francois-Albert had just pictured
to the chamber the peril that
threatens European peace if Austria
unites with Germany, and as he never
neglects an opportunity to attack the
Church, be added that the plan for
Pan-Germany is favored by the Vat
ican; that it would be greatly pleased
to see Catholicism in Germany re
(Special to The Register)
inforced with Catholic Austria.
New York.— Father James Gillis,
Minister Briand interrupted the Paulist editor, in a talk at the Church
speaker to demand: “ What reason o f S t Paul tl;e Apostle characterized
have you for thinking that the Holy the Broadway theatrical district as a
See is involved in such purely "leper spot” and “ a relic o f pagan
political operations? That is not in ism.”
“ Christian civilization,” he said,
keeping with tradition. Besides it
coUld have no interest in the disap “ is manifested by mercy and mod
esty; therefore, we cannot place our
pearance of Austria.”
To this the anti-cleric replied, “ The civilization in that category until
Holy See either plays doubles or we have banned war and immoral
dramas from our lives. The papers
quits.”
Amid laughter and applause, the tell us that the crowds o f Bolivia are
foreign minister retorted, “ It is not crying, ‘ We w4nt war,’ but no popu
in the habit o f playing with people lation wants conflict unless they are
o f a certain type.”
under the effect o f mob psychology.
Some hours later, while discussing When people are in the state of
hysteria the veneer of civilization
(Continued on Page 4>

IRISH POPULATION DROPS 15,000
IN YEAR, OWING TO EMIGRATION

French Leader
Defends Vatican
Against Attack

Of the emigrants, nearly ninety
per cent went to the United States.
The fig ^ e s show that pulmonary
tuberculosis is decreasing in the Free
State, the number o f deaths from it
being the lowest yet recorded, just
over four thousand. Cancer, on the
other hand, shows an increase sim
ilar to that recorded in England,
Wales and Scotland. This increase,
however, may be explained by the
fact that the diagnosis o f this disease
is now more accurate than formerly,
when many cases passed unrecog
nized.
Of 13,418 marriages during. 1927,
12,591 were o f Catholics.

Paulist Calls Theater District
Leper Spot of New York City
Father G illis Says Dozen or M ore Plays
Surpass Babylon Paganism
disappears, and |we get a glimpse of
what qAn was like in the days of
gladiatorial combat.
"The prize ring, with two bruisers
battering each other into insensibil
ity, is another relic o f the blood lus.t
Mercy and modesty are two virtues
necessary for a Christian civilization,
and we And that we lack the first,
and that the fiction and drama o f to
day are lacking in the latter. Twelve
oi fifteen o f the current shows on
Broadway are as vile as anything
that ever appeared in Babylon. They
could not be much worse. The in
decent musical shows and lascivious
dramas, relics o f paganism, make the
theatrical district o f Broadway the
lepcr.spot o f our city.”-
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St. Vincent de Paul’s Early
Life Presaged His Great Career

TH E

junday, December :iU,
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He Was Just First-Class Air Mail

NEWS BRIEFS

Magazine Thinks American Catholics
HeD on Way to Separation From Rome

The Rav. James P. Gibbons, SJ.,
an alumnus o f St. Louis university,
has been ordained to the priesthood
in Enrseong, India. The ceremony
took place in the chapel of St. Mary’s
college, conducted by the Jesuit Fa
thers. Father Gibbons was gpraduated
by St. Joseph’s school, Edina, Mo.,
and later entered St. Louis university
and the Society o f Jesus. He taught
for two years at S t John’s college,
(Firtt o f o Soriei o f Articlei About wrestle to test our strength, and a
Toledo, before his departure for In
St. Vincent de Paul)
thousand other brutalities.”
dia. In preparation for his mission
In the cheerless Landes, the sand^
St. Vincent was bought by a
There is an old doctrine known es
(Continued from Page 1)
ary work in the Jesuit district of
reaches at the extreme southwest of fisherman; but as he was no sailor.
‘Americanism” that was condemned
world
today
fulfills
all
the
necessary
Patna,
Father
Gibbons
has
learned
France, you may see, as the train he was resold to an old man, half
by the Church. Dr. Barrett seems
the lansniage o f the Hindus,
conditions for insisting upon this
speeds onwards to the Pyrenees, a alchemist, half doctor, who treated
to
think that the American Catho
Nearly a hundred churches in Cali union. Alfred E. Smith was ■wholly
dome rielng among a few trees. The him kindly, and who would gladly
lic Church is still saturated with it.
fornia were looted o f sacred vessels
build|ng marks the hamlet o f Pouy, have initiated his slave into the
and vestments by a band o f robbers correct in maintaining the course o f People who know American Catho
the birthplace o f the great hero of mysteries of his art, had he not
whose activities have been halted by action he would follow were he licity wholly differ with him. Dr.
Catholic charity, Vincent de Paul. steadily refused all his tempting of
the recent arrest o f their leader. elected United States President. Barrett’s article leaves the impres
It was on the Tuesday In Easter- fers. After a year the poor old man
But during their career o f crime the Pohle is quoted by Dr. Ryan ( “ The sion that the “ Americanism” -con
week, April 24, 1576, that this son was carried off by order o f the Sultan
demned by Leo XIII and which he
band, at the direct order o f its chief
o f poor peasants first saw the light. to work for the grand l^ rk , and the
State and the Church,” p. 38) in this says is rampant today is somehov.
tain,
refrained
from
entering
one
He 'grew up to the hard life o f those doctor’s nephew sold Vincent to an
church, that o f S t Raphael at San declaration: " I f religious freedom connected with a clash betweei.
around him, and he was still but a apostate Savoyard. As the saint was
Rafael, Calif, The pastor of St. has been accepted and sworn to as a American governmental principle,
child when he was set to look after digging on the. estate, a Turkish wife
]^phael’s church is the Rev. William fundamental In the Constitution, the and Catholic teachings. But “ Amer:
the few sheep which his father o f his employer begged him to sing
Fleming, who also is chaplain of obligation to show this tolerance is canism” (the name is decidedlj
to her. With tears in his eyes he
possessed.
unfortunate) has nothing whatso
San Quentin prison.
The bandit
Tradition pointed out the hol ontoned the 136th Psalm, Upon the
binding in conscience.” Remember ever to do with what the American
lowed trunk of an old oak, which Waters o f Babylon, and then at her
leader, now under arrest In San
served the little Vincent as a shelter request sang tne Salve Regina and
Francisco, is Ralph Joseph Sawyer, that Drs. Pohle and Ryan are among public terms Americanism (i.e. true
against the ^pelting rain or driving other hymns. So delighted was she
who confessed he plotted the church the most distinguished theologians of pab-iotic principles having reference
wind. He had made it into a sort of that the same night she blamed her
robberiea while serving a term in San modern times. Dr. Pohle was not an to the United States government).
The “ Americanism” of Papal con
cell or oratory, where he used to husband f o r leaving a religion which
Quentin for highway robbery. Under American, but a German.
Dr. Ryan declares: “ In the field of demnation was exposed in the apos
spend long time in prayer. There seemed t.o her so noly. The words
the direction of Father Fleming,
W&3 a chapel hard by, dedicated to went deep into the man’s soul, and
Sawyer worked for several m on t^ temporal affairs, in all that pertains tolic letter Testem Benevolentiae sent
to civil welfare, the State is supreme, to Cardinal Gibbons January 22,
Our Lady, a favorite pilgrimage he told Vincent on the following day
compiling data in the prison library.
and the Church has neither the de 1899. Referring to a French edi
blessed by God as a source o f grace that he would flee away with him to
Recently, Father Fleming crossed
sire nor the authority to interfere.” tion o f the life story o f . the
and help for the simple and believing Europe as soon as he had the chance.
bay to San Francisco and visited
42).
peasants. The love o f Mary, ever a Ten months however went by before
g^reat Paulist, Father Isaac Hack
Sawyer in the city jaiL “ Did you (P.The
bugaboo o f union o f Church
sign of right Catholic feeling, made the chance arrived, when at length,
take anything from our church?” he and State is raised by Marshall and er, Pope Leo examined certain
tms chapel his favorite resort. He in a small boat, the two escaped to
asked him. “ That was one church in others as if Catholics would insist propositions therein advanced on the
brought wild flowers to decorate it, France. From France Vincent ac
CaHfomia, Father, that I deliberately upon It the moment they got power. manner o f leading a Christian life.
and wouM let out his heart there in companied his deliverer, who had
refused to touch,” Sawyer replied. These men forget that Catholics “ The basis of these opinions is that,
joyful hjTnns to his Queen* and been solemnly reconciled to the
“ You were too good to me while I could very readily put it in if they to make converts, the Church should
Church, to seek for him a place of
Mother.
was in San Quentin.” Sawyer lias wished in some o f the soverei^ adapt herself to our advanced civili
A kindred love was that which he penance in Rome, where he wshed
helped to recover virtually all o f states o f the nation; lo r they are in zation and relax her ancient rigor as
had, poor though he was, to any who o f his own accord to expiate his
Uie $100,000 loot.
the majority and there is nothing to regards not only the rule o f life but
were poorer than himself. When his crimes. * The penitent entered the
In the Vicariate Apostolic o f Swa- prohibit state churches so far as in also the deposit o f faith, and should
parents sent him to the mill with charitable order o f St. John o f God,
tow China, are nineteen priests o f the dividual commonwealths are con pass over or minimize certain points
com to be ^ou n d, he would, on his or, as they are called in Italy, the
Four-year-old Russell Barley Dahl of Pontiac, Mich., who traveled as
of doctrine, or even give them a
Paris Mission society, o f whom two cerned.
way back, give a handful o f flour to Do-Good-Brothers.
flrst-class airmail with a regularly stamped and addressed tag on him. He
meaning which the Church has never
have
celebrated
the
fiftieth
anniver
Suppose,
say
6,000
years
from
any beggar ho might meet, and Vin
The terrible hardships, the heroic was among the regular airmail carried In the first Pontlac-Detrolt-Kalamaioo
sary o f their ordination to the priest now. the United States became over held. On this the Vatican council is
cent's father had too Christian a struggle for his faith and virtue, the
hood, and thirteen the twenty-fifth whelmingly Catholic, and union of clear; faith is not a doctrine for
heart to find fault with his child’s sight o f the sufferings and moral ervlce. The toy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Dahl, was addressed to Postanniversary. The years o f service on Church and State were adopted. speculation like a philosophical the
generosity.
Once some one gave dangers o f the other Christian slaves laster Kellogg.
the missions o f these thirteen priests What would it mean? Taxation for ory, to be relinquished or in any ■
him, or he had saved, the sum of had been the best o f schools for St.
Bishops in the manner suppressed under any spe
total 450. In the meanwhile, younger church support?
fifteen pence, no small store in those Vincent’s after life'. But it looked
A political arrangement cious pretext whatsoever; such a
apostles do not arrive in sufficient senate?
days for a peasant lad. But he as if a far different career, and that
like that with the Holy Roman Em process would alienate Catholics from
numbers to replace the veterans.
could not keep it; even his clothes a brilliant one in the eyes o f the
A modern school and research cen pire in medieval times? Not neces the Church instead of bringing con
sometimes went to those who were world, was opening out to the peas
ter devoted exclusively to tropical sarily. Father Ryan says: “ All that verts. In the words of the council
• in need. He was kind and he was ant’s son. He was introduced at the
prayerful, and his parents thought Papal Court by the Legate who had
diseases is to be established in San is essentially comprised in the union the Church must constantly adhere
that if he were a priest he might be b ro u ^ t him and the prodigal son to
Francisco early in 1929, it was o f Church and State can be thus to the. same doctrine in the. same
formulated; The State should of' sense and in the same way; but the
a help to them in their poverty; m the Eternal City.
He was taken
(Special to The Register)
[symbols o f the evangelists. There Is learned recently. The center will be ficially recognize the Catholic relig rule o f Christian life admits of modi
when Vincent was 12 years old, his into the councils o f the French amthe
first
o
f
its
kind
in
continental
A manuscript o f the four Gospels, much ornamentation of the margins
ion as the religion o f the common fications according to the diversity
father placed him at school with the ibassador and envoys, and was sent
^Mefully penned in Latin by Cath- and initial letters, floral designs, in United States, and the third in the wealth; accordingly it should invite o f time, place, or national custom,
Franciscans in the little town o f Dax j on an errand o f trust to King Henry
world;
the
others
are
in
England
and
Olic hands more than a thousand years terlaced patterns and grotesque birds
hard by.
^ ;1V of France; and on his return
the Canal zone. Dr. Alfred C. Reed, the blessing and the ceremonial par only such changes are not to depend
and b e a ^ .
John de Paul was doing God's |made almoner to the ex-Queen Mar ago ‘during the reign o f Alfred the
chief o f the medical staff at Mary's ticipation of the Church fo r certain on the will of private individuals but
The manuscript begins ■with the Help hospital, conducted by the Sis important public functions, as the on the judgment o f the Church. What
xvork, though not in God’ s way, and I garet.
The crown was then the Great, has just been presented to
the
New
York
Public
library
by
one
address o f St. Jerome to Pope Daopening o f legislative sessions, the makes the new opinions more dan
his worldly aims about his son were ■fount of honors, ecclesiastical as well
of its trustees, Edward S. Hark- masus, followed by that o f Eusebius ters o f Charity o f SL Vincent de erection o f public buildings, etc.,
.................to be
destined
— thoroughly
---------„ . disap, as civil. But St. Vincent was as
gerous is the pretext o f those who
Paul,
and
Dr.
I.
Walton
Thorne,
to Carpianus. Then come the pro
and delegate its officials to attend foUow them that in matters o f faith
pointed, for Vincent always held jn anxious to escape from the court as ness.
chief o f the surgical staff there, will
The
ancient
volume,
composed
of
logue
to
the
four
Gospels
and
the
certain
o
f
the
more
important
festival
after life strong views against rais he had been to flee from Tunis. He
and o f Christian life each one should
be in charge. Both physicians are
celebrations o f the Church; it should be free to follow his own bent in the
ing his family from their humble shared a modest room with a magis 150 vellum leaves, is "one o f the capitnla to the Gospel o f St. Mat now in Manila.
great
manuscripts
of
the
world,”
ac
thew. Following? this are six leaves
recognize and sanction the laws of spirit of the large measure of civil
station. When he had become the trate from his own part o f France,
Many distinguished prelates, lay
almsgiver o f kings, and streams of in an out-of-the-way quarter, and he cording .to Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach, containing the canons, written on men and priests attended the Solemn the Church; and it should respect the liberty recognized in these days.”
money flowed through his hands, he gave much time to visiting a neigh who obtained it from the collection pages decorated with double arches, Mass celebrated by the Rev. Lewis rights o f the Church, and the relig (Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. xiv, p.
rfever could be induced even to say boring hospital. One day when St. of Sir Thomas Phillips preserved at the columns in various marbled de J. O’Hem, C.S.P., in the St. Francis ious as well ns the other rights of 637).
a word for those whom he had left Vincent was ill in bed, this gentle Thirlestaine House, near Chelten signs in colors. The decoration is de Sales chapel o f the Apostolic Mis the Church’s members.” (Pages 3435). Nobody but a bigot could find
This, then, is the doctrine that Dr.
behind. Nor was this from any want man left a cupboard open, in which ham, Gloucestershire, England. Sir distinctly English in t ^ e . Dr. Rosen
sion House o f the Catholic University anything very harsh about all this. Barrett thinks is going to separate
of affection; for the only time he he kept a large sum o f money. The Thomas, Dr. Rosenbach said recent bach said, showing, however, some
went to visit them when a priest, he chemist’s lad, who came to bring ly, was one of the world’s greatest Irish and .Continental influence. It o f America, and the luncheon which If the conntiry became overwhelm the American Catholics from Rome.
owned afterwards that he cried some medicine to the sick saint, collectors^ o f manuscripts, who as is thought to have been executed in followed, marking the twenty-fifth ingly Catholic, certainly Protestants Merely to express it is enough to
anniversary o f Father O’Hem’s or would hardly expect that their clergy show to any informed Catholic, cleric
bitterly at parting, and with these while searching for a glass, came sembled tne greater part o f his liter West Anglia.
This is one o f a number o f Ira dination to the priesthood. Father would still have the monopoly they or lay, that the do'etrine is giving no
tears there came a strong desire to upon the treasure, and he carried it ary treasures immediately after the
help his brothers and sisters out of off while Vincent was asleep. When Napoleonic wars. The present manu portant gifts to the library by Mr. O’Hern is rector of the Mission have in some sections o f opening and more trouble to the Catholics of
closing legislatures with prayer, etc America than is Unitarianism or the
his salary, and he had to battle the magistrate discovered the theft, script, Sir Thomas obtained about Harkness. Earlier this year he pre House.
As the result o f the passing, in its
Marshall, like others, holds one worship o f the moon.
sented to the institution another il
with this yearning for full three not only did he accuse Vincent of it, 1823.
Despite its great age, the manu
months.
but went around about to his ac script shows no signs o f decay. The luminated manuscript— the French third reading, of a bill by the Polish famous Papal bull, the Unam SancThat there is something distinctive
text o f the romance of "Petit Artus Sejm on Dec. 6, wiping out the old tam o f Boniface VIII, in especial
So diligently did the boy work, and quaintances and told them all that
Czarist ban upon the purchase of horror. It is the bull with the doc about Catholicity in America may be
so successfully, that in barely four it was this priest who had robbed vellum pages are still stiff and strong, de Bretaigne.”
land by Poles and Jews in the East trine o f the “ two swords,” the one readily admitted. But there is also
years ho was sufficiently educated to him. Six long years after, the youth, the careful lettering is perfectly clear,
ern provinces o f Poland, Polish Jews spiritual and the other temporal, something distinctive about Catho
become tutor to the children o f a who had been arrested for another and the colors o f the illustrations
The ancient l o n c T t o u r m a d e
may now acquire real estate in any both “ in the power o f the Church.’ licity in Ireland or England or Scot
barrister o f some position, in the offence, sent to the magistrate to have faded little.
B Y NUNS’ SUPERIOR part o f the republic, says a Jewish But Catholic theologians agree that land or Poland or China or Italy.
town. Only In 1598 did Vincent re co.nfe8B his crimes' and to restore to pages are encased in a seventeenth
Telegraph agency report from War there is only one dogmatic definition The fact that we are Catholics does
ceive the tonsure, and begin at him the money he had taken. Vin century blue velvet binding.
The volume constitutes one o f the
saw.
in this bull, namely: “ that all must not .rob ns o f our national character
Toulouse his studies, o f theology, cent’s only defense all the while had
Mother
General
Mary
Antonie
of
Observance o f the silver Jubilee ive due religious obedience to the istics, and these characteristics to
His fether shortly after sold two of been to say, *‘God knows the truth!” earliest illustrated manuscripts now the Congregation o f Notre Dame,
in
this
country.
Dr.
Rosenbach
said,
o f the Rt. Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard,
ope.”
Furthermore, as Father some extent color our spiritual life.
his oxen, and sent their price to
St. Vincent had met, in his visits
who arrived in New York recently
start him in life as a poor scholar at to the hospital the holy founder of the only others o f the same approxi from an inspection trip In South Bishop of Lafayette, was featured Ryan points out, “ all Catholic author Nevertheless, there is nothing foreign
mate date being in the Morgan li
by a civic testimonial to Bishop Jean ities from Pope Clement V (the to the real Catholic spirit in this. If
the University o f Saragossa.
the French Oratory, de Berulle, and
America, has completed a visit in
But the air was full of disputes on a strong friendship had grown up brary. The manuscript was written Cleveland and is continuing her jour- mard, and the blessing o f the new second successor o f Boniface) to the Rome is in the least worried about it,
grace. There was more discussion between them. After his unpleasant about 850. Of particular interest in new to other sections of the country wing and chapel at St. Mary's Chapel present, have interpreted the bull as she never indicates the fact; we
claiming only indirect power in civil would expect to receive information
than divinity. So Vincent returned experience, Vincent resolved never it is a marginal note on one pa^e in in the interest o f her community, Orphan home.
(See also Car from the Pope himself, not from a
There was rejoicing among radio matters.” (P. 48).
to France and resumed his studies to lodge with strangers, and his new Latin written in Anglo-Saxon char This tour will require several months
acters— an item o f excessive rarity,
at Toulouse. His father died about fnend gladly gave him a room in perhaps unique among manuscripts and will take her to the Pacific coast. fans in the national capital when the dinal Manning’s “ The Vatican De disgraced priest, if there were worry..
final contest o f the second national crees and Their Bearing on Civil
the same time and left him a share his religious house.
Mother Antonie is accompanied by
owned by libraries in this country.
In answering Dr. Barrett about
of his scanty goods; but o f these the
radio
audition was completed in New Allegiance,” an English work). ,
There was at that time a learned
Several full-page and half-page Sister Mary Bonaventura and Sister
Thero is no heresy whatsoever in Modernism, we have given a rather
young Ecclesiastic would have none, divine who had won a great name by
York
and
the
announcer
told
the
lis
and, to‘ support himself, he had to his controversies with the Protestants. miniatures illustrate the text. These Mary Vincentine, first and second teners that Mies Hazel C. Arth, all this. One can find these doctrines brief explanation of the heresy. Read
aro mainly colored drawings o f the assistant, respectively.
accept the post o f schoolmaster'to
twenty-five-year-old capital girl, solO' in Latin textbooks published in Italy. ers may be interested in an authori
The
Queen,
who
was
very
cultured,
the sons o f the gentry o f the neigh
ist at the Slurine of the Sacred Heart, Dr. Barrett shows a good deal o f con tative statement from a theological
borhood. It was very hard for Vin and loved to surround herself by men between him and the clear-sighted
When
the
family
went
to
any
o
f
had been awarded first honors. She* ceit in that he, a foreigner, should textbook, “ Fundamental Theology,”
cent to. follow the course of theology, o f intellect, invited this doctor to vision of a vivid faith.
sit in judgment on us and tell us we (Brunsmann-Preuss; B. Herder Co.,
their country seats, St. Vincent be is a Catholic academy graduate.
and to direct the school at the same her court. The life of idleness left
are all wrong when we see the phi St. Louis).
came
the
apostle
o
f
the
neighbor
Fourteen
converts,
some
o
f
them
In 1612, de Berulle, who was his
time; but courage bore hkn through, his soul open to the assaults o f the
“ Modernism,” says this scholarly
hood, and, ably supported by the students at Oberlin college, were in losophy of Catholicity at work in our
and in 1600 he was ordained priest. tempter. The objections he had sp director, and knew his ardqnt wish excellent wife o f the marshal, de cluded in a class of 140 that re American system o f government. He work, “ teaches that human knowL
He never lost his holy dread o f that often refuted rose up with tremend to labor for souls, obtained for him voted himself to the spiritual and ceived the Sacrament o f Confirma has hardly proved himself a good edge is limited to external phenom
sublime' dignity, and we are told ous power against him. *Nor could a country parish; and he gladly fled temporal needs of the poor tenants. tion at Oberlin, 0., from the Rt. Rev. enough Catholic to be posing as the ena ; the human intellect cannot pene
that he chose for the place o f his first he turn to God without being as from Paris and from his post o f honor His health broke down under the Joseph Schrembs, D.D., Bishop of great savior of Holy Mother Church. trate to the . esence o f things
Mass a little mountain chapel in the sailed with such doubt and disbelief to devote himself to his new work. stress o f work (1616), and he had Cleveland. The Rev. John H. Lenz, He is a priest without ecclesiastical (noumena), and hence man can know
deep solitude o f a wood, so that no that they almost drove him to des He rebuilt the church, and still more, a sharp and severe illness. He was pastor o f Sacred Heart parish, has position. He is in the silly position nothing about God and the super
public ceremony should cause dis pair, and in this mental torture, the he sanctified the people. But in a hardly well again when one day an addressed the students and profes of a disgraced man giving honorable natural. Yet he keenly feels the
tractions at that solemn moment. onemy urged him to end his misery few months' Father de Berulle, to old man in the neighborhood who sors at Oberlin college on several oc people lessons about how to keep need o f union with God. This need
He still continued his studies for by taking his own life. Prayer be whom he paid a religious obedience, was dying sent to beg S t Vincent to
usually lies hidden in the subcon
straight.
another few years, when he took his came impossible to him, and he was ordered him to undertake the educa attend him. He passed fo r a very casions, the result being that some
His article contains some quota scious mind; but not infrequently it
o f the students have been received
degree o f Bachelor o f Divinity; and, forced even to be dispensed from tion of the children of Emmanuel de
excellent Catholic. The Saint went into the Church. Oberlin is a Con- tions from Catholics who put up the crosses the threshold of the conscious
as was the custom with graduates in saying his office. His health broke Gondi, the Marshal de Retz. The
Pope as a straw man and then whip mind in the form o f an emotional
those times, he gave public lectures down under the strain, bnt the temp Gondis were one of those many Italian at once, and u ^ cd the patient to gr^ational school.
the life out o f him, by telling how experience of the Absolute. This ex
make a general Confession. The dy
'The
personal
blessing
o
f
Bona
tation only grew the stronger. St families which under the protection
on theoloCT.
So highly was Vincent esteemed Vincent, in his deep pity for his poor o f the Florentine queen-mether, Mary ing man hesitated; but he at length ventura Cardinal Cerretti was given eagerly they would battle the Holy perience, according to the Modern
that he was presented with a living soul, prayed God to deliver his friend, de Medici, had risen to the height consented. So full was he o f con to the citjr o f San Francisco and its Father if he declared a political war ists, is divine revelation on the part
as parish priest. Some one-however even at the price of himself accept o f power in Prance. In their mag trition for the past, that he freely people during a visit the Papal Legate on America. It is our opinion that o f God pnd postulates Divine faith
There is no
owned to Madame de Gondi, when to the Eucharistic C o n fe ss at Syd this sort o f argument, which was on the> part of man.
had been beforehand with him, and ing the struggle or any other trial
obtained the post; and though the which Heaven might be pleased to nificent houses in town and country, she came to see him, "Ah I my lady, ney paid to the San I^ancisco city heard from several churchmen in the other revelation and no other faith.
at which he was forced to dwell, S t I should have been damned had I not hall, accompanied by Archbishop Ed recent campaign, is in decidedly bad Man's whole religions life begins and
matter was quite open to dispute, the send.
Vincent led the life o f a hermit, tak made a general Confession, because of ward J. Hanna.
Complimenting, taste. The Pope is never going to ends within his soul. That is what
good priest shrank from any litiga
Faith vivid and clear came back to
tion, and at once gave up' all claim the divine, and he died shortly after, ing no part in the splendors around some great sins, o f which I had never through Mayor James Rolph, Jr., the do the terrible things that might ne is meant by religious immanentism.
him, never leaving his room except dared to accuse myself.” So struck people o f the city o f St. Francis o f cessitate drastic action from Catholic When the reflecting mind forms
to the benefice.
full o f gratitude to God for this res
Some business had taken St. Vin cue from temptation and even for for some duty. He made it a rule was the countess with this startling Assisi, Cardinal Cerretti said ho had Americans, and it is hardly in ac a concept of the Absolute as
cent to Marseilles. The weather was the temptation itself, which had never to go to see the marshal and announcement, that she implored the heard San Franciscans extolled by cord with our dignity as Catholics manifested in the emotions, man
fine, and he accepted the invitation proved to “him a source o f so much his lady except when summoned, and Saint to preach to her tenants ^ o n Cardinal Hayes o f New York and had to make even a hypothetical attack has the idea o f God, which is
of a friend to return by boat on the merit. But the storm which had left never to mix himself up in any mat the grood o f making a general Con found that all Cardinal Hayes said, on him. But it is a fact that Cath raised to ,the rank o f dogma by the
bright Mediterranean as far as Nar- his soul had passed into that o f Vin ter which did not directly concern fession. He did so on Jan. 25, 1617, and more, was true. Before his call olics owe no obedience to the Pope authority o f the Church. A dogma
is true only insofar as it correctly
his charge. To keep himself closer the Conversion o f St. Paul; and so on the Mayor Cardinal Cerretti vis in purely temporal matters.
benne. Suddenly— no rare thing in
cent. All his faith seemed to have to God he resolved to see in the per universally was his advice followed ited the Catholic seminary at Menlo
Dr. Barrett seems to think we represents the religious experience
those days-=-three Turkish corsairs
gone from the holy man, and he felt son of his employer our Blessed Lord, that he had to call in the Jesuit Park. The Cardinal left , San Fran Catholics terrorize writers who at of the individual, and its value for
appeared.
They boro down upon
in the mistress of the house our Fathers o f Amiens to help to hear cisco for Los Angeles.
tack ns. He is particularly hard on others consists in this, that it may
the Frenchmen, and,, though pas-1
Monsignor Felipe Cortesi, Apos the Catholic press. “ Even when a serve to awaken similar religions as
sengers and crew fought stoutly, be he met the danger with the tactics Blessed Lady, and in the visitors, the throng o f penitents. The coun
fore long two or three o f them were of a saint. He resolved always to the servants, the crowds o f people tess offered at once a large endow tolic Nuncio to the Argentine repub critic o f Catholicism confines him pirations in their hearts. No dogma
killed, all the rest were wounded, and do exactly the opposite to that which that flocked in and out of the house, ment to any -Order that would ac lic, called on Herbert Hoover at self (as did Mr. Marshall almost has received a definitive formula
the ship had to yield to the enemy. the devil suggested to him. He hoped the disciples and surroundings of his cept the charge of preaching mis Buenos Aires, accompanied by^ a wholly) to citations from distin tion, but as religiflus development ad
Vincent was struck by an arrow and against hope; he prayed; he did Divine Master. This simple device sions every five years on her estates. group o f other Catholic notables, in guished Catholics and Popes, he is no vances the different dogmas are cast
that severely. The prisoner’s wounds penance. He wrote out a profession made him keep the remembrance of None could be found to undertake cluding the Most Rev. Joseph Maris less rudely belabored by the Catho into new fortas, which may and do
were but roughly bandaged: the cap of faith, with a disclaimer of any his Heavenly Lord through the the work, and thus it was that St. Bottaro, Archbishop o f Buenos Aires. lic press,”
differ essentially from those handed
tives were taken through Tunis, with consent to the thoughts of unbelief, crowded days of succeeding years. Vincent de Paul had to establish bis Throughout the South American tour
(Pages 22,
The implication is that the Ameri down by the Church.”
dignitaries
o
f
the
Church
were
mem
and
this
he
carried
in
his
breast.
So too he then began, what was a Con^egation o f the Mission for this
a chain- around their necks and then
can Catholic press, like the entire 23). The reader will easily discern
bers
o
f
the
welcoming
parties
and
brought back to the ship where— St. Whenever temptation came upon life-long custom with him, never to special work.
Hoover expressed to members his American Church, is ashamed of that if these tenets were adopted,
Vincent tells us the story— "The him, and it was constantly recur answer any question put to him with
A second time St. Vincent es deep gratification at this display of Papal doctrine. But if Register read there would be no need o f holding
slave merchants came to see who ring, he placed his hand on the out briefly lifting his heart to God caped from the luxuries and com
ers will remember, we made our com any of the religious truths which his
could eat heartily and who could not, j declaration as a silent act of faith. to Iparn from heaven the reply which forts of high life, and secretly went friendship.
ment on Marshall’s work by_ quoting tory proves to us.
Two
Brooklyn
boys,
former
parish
and to examine if our wounds were Four years the struggle lasted, yet he had to give. He faithfully gave o ff to a parish where irreligion and
from The Boston Transcript, which
school
pupils,
are
among
the
ten
There is plenty o f genuine Modern
raort^. .When that was over they never had he toiaccuse himself of the early morning to God, and, error had tainted both shepherds and youths designated to take the en is hardly a Catholic paper. The
led us back to the great square, and having once fallen or even stumbled. whenever he could, without neglect sheep; and, though the countess ob trance examination to the Military Transcript regarded the conclusions ism among intellectual Protestants
;he merchants looked at ua just as you At length, in a hurricane o f doubt ing his duties, he came back agaih tained his recall a few months latere academy at West Point next March drawn by Marshall as childish; and today. But the question is a dead
do at a horse or an ox when you more violent than ever, he felt called to Him by prayer, and that many a he had already converted the place 1, according to an announcement so did the Catholic press. So would iMue so far as the American Catho
lic clergy are concerned. The writer,
are going to buy one, making us to devote the rest o f his days, by a time by night and by day. The holi and in a society of ladies, banded made in Albany,
Both the boys, Barrett if he knew Cathob'c doctrine who has known hundreds o f priests,
open our ^mouths to see our teeth, solemn resolution, to God in the ness o f St. Vincent soon showed its together for works o f mercy, he hac
Thomas O’ Connor and William F. well enough to get the point. Ho cer has never met one infected with it,
feeling our sides, probing our wounds, prison of the afflicted. It was the power, and the great establishments sown the first seeds o f another of Ryan, are members o f the New York
forcing us to show our paces, to trot seal of his life-long vocation, and the of his master became models of order his irreatest works, the Sisters o f State Guard and successful compet tainly had a good enough theological Dr. Barrett, in charging otherwise
course himself; but he seems to have shows that he is either dishonest oi
and run, to lift weights and also to clouds lifted, never again to come and piety.
Chanty,
itors in a preliminary examination. a memory like a sieve.
ignorant.

Apostle of Modern Catholic Charity One of
World’s Most Useful Men

Arguments of Heresy Brought Forth by “ ExPriest” Can Be Regarded as Absurdities
of an Alien

Latin Gospels Given to Library
Penned in Alfred the Great s Day
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(Rudiac Tlmt, Six Mioutti)

time, and Esther took her upstairs
(By wm W. Whalen)
to show her exactly where the Sacred
■he Dorseys, far from b ein j rich, Heart would stand on her bureau.
d in a rented house. Esther Dorsey
“ I'll ace our I^rd there just as
aght it was quite a grand old cot- soon as I awake in the morning, sol
B, but her papa knew it wasn't, my first thought will be a prayer,” !
ras out'dated in every way. Had
Alice voted it a splendid idea.
een a table or chair, it could have "Yes, that’s giving our Lord the first I
n sold at a high figure as an fruits of the day, isn't it?"
'
ique. It was stone and owned
The statue kept its place on th e '
m_er windows. Big cracks ran up bureau and Esther waxed ultradesides o f it, and the roof was none vout. Which for one thing meant
Isecure.
she became less lazy and didn’t loll i
fou see it was a house the coal in bod with eyes shut and ears wide-1
ipany rented to its miners. But open and pretend hot to bear her
sparrows made their nests in the mama calling in the mornings. She
BS o f the walls and Esther con- said her morning and night prayers
ired the old house quite com- always now at the bureau.
tahle.
The Fourth of July came, and the
iillionaires might possess canaries young men from the colliery were
warble in golden cages, but the amusmg themselves and annoying
1 diggers here had sparrows in^ everybody else by blasting the moun
walls just beyond the laths and tainside with sticks of dynamite.
iUr,' and the young birds could The explosions shook the whole place,
heard peeping and J h e parents Esther shuddered that night as she
ir
. morning
.
T
Ti-i.!
heard them. It was far worse than
ing. Many
a
Esther
laak luxuriously on her pillows thunder, and she was afraid enough
i listened to the sparrows that o f the rumbles in the skies.
“C hers,
It started to rain, and she was posi
'he stone cottage had a fair gar- tive the dynamite must have shaken
L, though not a big one. Esther the clouds inside out. Oh, well, the
jetimes \vished they didn’t keep a picnic was over now, and everybody
r, for-then she’d have more room home. Esther was very tired and
flowers. But when her mama worn-out_ after the long, merry day.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, former
ved a delicious pudding, Esther
The rain poured down heavier and
president o f the Federal Council of
eluded that after all th inn sweet heavier. The lightning was awful.
Churches o f Christ in America,, be
the palate were more desirable The thunders cracked and crashed,
Q.— What if meant by St. An- lieves that in 300 years there will
n things sweet to the nostrils, and and again boomed the terrific dualin thony’f Bread for the Poor?
be a united Protestant Church in
cow was really an addition to the caps and th e , sticks o f dynamite.
A.— It simply means the giving of
illy. And she had to work enough Esther was quivering with fright in a certain alms or sum o f money to this country. Will Protestantism last
make peonies and dahlias and her bed. She didn’t know when she be used for relief of the poor in that long?
Over-zealous people, who are
nias grow In the bad soil between had ever been so scared before.
return for some favor received from
"more Catholic than the Church,
boardwalk and the fence.
But she was beginning to doze, for St. Anthony's intercession.
more Papal than the P ope/’ were
Usthcr had two besetting tempta- which she was thankful. She’d soon
Q.— What thonld a person do who criticized by Father Joseph Craig in
is. She was iadolent and wicked- be asleep, and presto, change! it
a sermon given recently at Daripered. She’d have to watch her- would be morning and sunshine and if worried about the past?
A.— The surest ana safest way to laston, England. “ It is not surpris
Came another
50 Sister Flora warned her, and birds and flowers.
Jher just knew a nun could never fearsome crash, followed by &>weird remove such doubts and w'orries is ing,” he said, "that no one, from
mistaken about anything.
But streak o f lightning that popped like to mention them in your next Con the Pope downwards, escapes the
fession and then follow the advice criticism o f certain* ‘practical Cath
Iher saw her own faults before the a demon.
olics,’ who go to the Sacraments
the Confessor gives you.
In
that
blue-yellow
glare
she
di
rebuked her on that score,
frequently, and pose as models of
fes, indeed, her temper could get rected her eyes to the statue ,of the
Q.— What if meant by a dogma? loyalty.
It is easy to bear the
Sacred Heart, and she saw it had
l^ond bounds very quickly,
A.— The word "dogma” has had at hatred and criticism o f those who
she giggled happily now as she been jarred, for she was sure the old different times several meanings. It
are of the world. One o f the saddest
;ht about the old mule that ran house had moved. Yes, the Sacred has signified an opinion, sometimes, experiences is to have to bear the op
Heart
was
ready
to
topple
off
the
ay from the ash cart, and kicked
o f philosophical doctrines; some
J heels high in the air and in gen bureau. She hated to rise. It was times, a public decree or ordinance; position o f those who are con
sidered zealous. We call them ‘ super
ii raised ructions till the driver more indolence she knew than terror sometimes, as in the writings o f the Catholics.’
They think themselves
le speeding after him and gzye really, though she was suffering from early Fathers, the doctrines and more Catholic than the Church,
a good trouncing and made nim both. Another flash showed her her moral precepts tafught by Christ and more Papal than the Pope.
The
uive himself.
Her temper was guess was correct; the statue would the Apostles. But according to a am ount.of harm done by this class
fall
and
smash.
How
she
hated
to
■that, Esther never got trounced,
long standing usaige, a dogma is now of Catholic is enormous. Man^ who
ig the only child, but she feared, move!
She jumped up quickly and grab understood to be'a truth appertaining would be doing yeoman service in
ugh she never put it into words,
to faith or morals, revealed by God, the Church stand idle, because they
|t she sometimes needed it like the bed the image o f our Lord— and transmitted from the Apostles in the know their actions will be misin
just
then
she
staggered
against
the
and ramping mule.
Scriptures or by tradition and pro terpreted; they ■will be called enemies
Today, however, she felt perfect. wall with the statue unhurt in her posed by the Church for the accep
instead o f friends.”
breast.
A
dash
o
f
cold
water
had a whole dollar all her own
tance of the faithful.
J. Hartley Manners, famous author
fch she’d saved from the dimes drenched her, there was a gaping hole
o
f
“ Peg o’ My Heart,” who recently
quarters she got on pay days, in the roof, and she was wondering
Q.— When a perfon if told to fay
peonies were opening, her dahlias whether all this was a hideous night the Rofary, doef thif mean to fay the died in New York, had not been
|outing, her zennias putting up mare.
three groupf of myfterief, or juft active in the theater in late years.
He explained he could not compete
Then her father picked her up in one group?
|id shoots to show her they knew
was watching them and looking his arms and hurried with her to her
A,— ^Unless the fifteen mysteries •with the sex dramas that flooded the
er their interests and they did ap- mother in the next room. Esther are specified it means the “ bea'ds” — New York stage and he advocated a
return to a clean theater.
her attention. She was now slept there, till morning.
five decades.
With the sun shining and the birds
There is little prospect that a Mex
idering how she’d spend her dolhymning, she beheld the danger she’d
Q.— Where in the Bible if found ican quota law will be enacted at
The high old chimney, the text: " I f your finf bo af red at this session o f Congress in spite of
the back of her head she had a escaped.
ture of her greatest friend, Alice loosed by the mighty wind and fcarlet, they can be made af white af prompt action by the Senate immi
gration committee in reporting such
.•ille. She might give a very select treacherous for years, had smashed fnow?”
a bill. The House committee so far
k y with but few invited, since a directly through the thin-shingled
A.—
The
text
to
which
you
refer
liar wouldn’t furnish a great deal, roof right on to her pillow! She’d occurs in the First Chapter of has shown no signs o f willingness to
less the guests had sense enough have been battered to death or Isaiah (v. 1 8 ); after rebuking the revive the measure. A fter extensive
] bring things along— ^when crash: cruelly injured. She pondered how children o f Israel for some o f their hearings last session, the committee
Ir the fence tumbled Alice, and terrible it would have been had she faults, the prophet urges them to failed to report the bill. There was
Ided hard on the big peony stalks been crippled for life.
repent and turn to the better way of a general feeling that enough laws
Esther is now a wife and mother, living. As the fruit o f such conver exist properly to control Mexican
|l broke them down to the ground.
Esther reared right up like a wild- and she still kpeps that self-same sion, he promiae.s that " i f your sins immigration if they could be en
“ Well, of all the ------- !” She statue. And her small girls all have be as scarlet, they shall be made forced, and that the small border
l‘cked herself fortunately on the their own private little statues and as white as snow, and if they be patrol force now at work could do
Mama has red as crimson, they shall be white nothing to make a quota law ef
The cavorting nfule had been are exceedingly pious.
fective.
tier mind, and now that very word told them o f how she conquered her as wool.”
.1 darted to the tip of her tonirae. self by thinking o f the Sacred Heart,
A gift o f (50,000 from John D.
kat a terrible thing if she’ d called and how our Savior rescued her in
Q.—i-Ii it wrong for a Catholic who Rockrfeller, Jr., toward the fund be
Ice a crazy, leaping mule— and the storm.
hat attesdsd a dance on Thuriday ing raised to complete a -war me
livens! she had been on the verge
to go to Matt and receive Holy Com- morial at Douamont, one o f the
(doing it.
munion the following morning which Verdun forts, was announced by the
Ulice herself was out o f temper,
Rt. Rev. Charles Ginisty, Catholic
happens to bo the Pint Friday?
(ught Esther, who should have
Bishop o f Verdun, before he sailed
A.—
No,
provided
no
mortal
sin
rceived that Alice got hurt from
for home on the liner Paris. The
has
been
committed
at
the
dsuice
or
In order to assist the campaign
fall. A piece, o f tier dress was
Bishop said the American public had
birth rate, the after it, that you are in the state of responded so generously that it was
ting on the fence paling like a^ for increasing
r Italy’s
^
a
ce
and
that
you
have
been
fasting
|ite flag o f distress. And A lice, newspaper Giomate d'ltalia o f Rome
assumed the memorial project would
R wearing her nicest ffock, so no [started a subscinption to provide from midnight It is not the best go forward now unhampered.
preparation for the reception o f Holy
Paul and Francis Hendricks'; twin
nder she wore a frown. Just the i Christmas gifts for Roman families
Communion, but the Church is leni
|ne Esther couldn’t quite forgive having the most children. The news
brothers o f Buffalo, graduates o f the
ent,
realizes
its
children
require
in
for doing such a foolish thing, paper received a check fo r 10,000 lire
Seminary o f Our Lady o f Angels,
J-h a destructive thing a.s breaking (about 8523) from Premier Mus nocent amusements, and refuses to Niagara university, Niagara Falls,
dampen our enjojTnent provided that N. Y., were ordained to the Catholic
|vn those lovely blooms. She feared solini.
in amusing ourselves we do not fall priesthood at S t Joseph’s college,
■temper might yet escape, and kick
Conservation o f American pros into sin.
Buffalo, December 22.
Faculty
dust and bray.
perity depends above all else on
heads o f Niagara university said that
She gave a small squeal of fright, preservation o f the welfare of the
Have
the
Protestant
denominations
old black-bearded man had come working man and assurance for him
this was the first time twins have
ugh the gate wRh a big b a ^ et
^
gf wages and a high the same teaching as the first Chris been ordained to the priesthood at
|statue». • He put down his burden standard o f li^ng, Charles M. tians had?
the same service in this country.
The first Christians believed in They know o f only one other case
tckly and helped Alice to her fe e t Schwab, chairman of the board o f the
I , patted her head tenderly and Bethlehem Steel corporation, told the Baptism necessary to salvation: many of the kind, which occurred in
tea in broken English was she hurt Association of Life Insurance Presi denominations today do not believe Europe. The Hendricks twins are 28
fy much. Alice’s lips quivered, but dents in New York. “ Business is but in it The first Christians believed in years old. Since their birth they
Iildn’t make a sound.
a relationship between human be the necessity o f confessing their sins have never been separated, having
Ssther turned away a little; she ings,” said Mr. Schwab in a luncheon to the priest; the sects today do not been in the same classes in parochial
ashamed o f herself. She should address at the Hotel Astor. “ Human believe in i t The first Christians be and pi-eparatory schools and in the
fc-e been more promptly sympa- bein n must work and live, but above lieved that in Communion they re seminary.
k ic and boosted Alice off the all things they want to be happy and! ceived the real body of Jesus Christ;
Public opinion in all parts o f the
jnies.
,
it is the duty of every one of us t o , the sects today believe that they re counti^ favors the withholding of
The first recognition o f Russia by the United
Then she saw a statue o f the seek to make those around us as, ceive ordinary bread.
Christians believed in praying for States, according to the National
cred Heart had slipped out o f the happy as we can.”
the dead; the sects today do not be ■Civic federation. In a letter sent
Idler’s basket and was lying on
President-elect Mejia Colindrcs of
grass. She gathered it up, and as Honduras recently expressed faith in lieve in it, etc. These are only a to President Coolidge from the organ[m as she did, she realized what the eventual union of the republics few o f the points o f difference evi i^ tion ’s headquarters, Matthew Woll,
was going to do with her dollar. lying between Mexico and South dent to any one who reads early acting president, a Catholic and noted
Christian literature.
' observed, penciled on the bottom. America.
labor leader, said the federation had
“ The Central American
Jit was the sum the srtolue cost. ideal," he said, “ has failed o f realiza
sounded out public opinion as a re
When was the Bible translated sult o f “ the insistent clamor o f cer
Iw could anybody even think of tion many times, but it has not yet
tain'groups for recognition o f the
ng angry with that beautiful
into English?
died in my spirit. A united Central
ige of our Lord in her arms?
In the eighth century St. Bede Russian Soviet regime by the United
America has always been and will al
She turned to Alice witli a very ways be for me my true fatherland.” translated the Bible into the Saxon, States.” “ The response to that in
leet smile. “ Oh, Ally, do forgive
quiry,” wrote Mr. Woll, “ is a whole
The Rt. Rev. Elias Hayek, chor- which was then the language o f Eng hearted and unqualified endorsement
for not asking how much you’re
land.
Archbishop
Trundle
of
Can
r t BuL,you did take the breath Bishop o f the Syro-Maronite rite, terbury (1394) says that Queen o f the policy steadfastly maintained
tvho recently arrived in the United
of
„
,1. j States, was lately in Cleveland and Anne diligently read the Four Gospels by yourself, by Presidents Warren
-Ilice smiled a bit ruefully.
And
in English. Sir Thomas More speaks G. Harding and Woodrow Wilson, as
[nocked the breath and the wits out Youngstown. He was the guest of o f an English version o f the Bible in well as by Secretaries o f State Frank
B. Kellogg, Charles Evans Hughes
myself. I’ m afraid your flowers the Rev. Joseph Komnid at St. his time.
In
t hurt worse than I am so please Maron’s rectory, Cleveland.
and Bainbridge Colby; to-wit, that
Youngstown
he
visited
his
sister,
(•give me. It was really an acciWhy can Protestants not b« certain recognition o f the Russian Soviet
regime shall be withheld until that
nt, but it might have been worse, Mrs. R. T. Hayek, 1228 Rigby street. of th« true sense o f the Bible?
The
chor-Bishop
formerly
was
pro
The very fact that Protestants to regime shall have ceased its sub
jidn’t see you stooped down, and
a know I’ve often leapt the fence fessor at the College of St. Joseph day arc divided in so many sects, versive activities in this country, com
I the boardwalk. My dress caught at Amtoura. He is a native of contradicting each other in essential pensated American nationals for
d threw me. What if I’d jumped Bejjie, Mount Lebanon, Syria, and things, and each claiming to draw the confiscated property, paid the im
was ordained in 1907. His consecra true sense out o f the Bible, is proof perial external loans held by Amer
your head?”
Esther’s mama gave a prompt con- tion as chor-Bishop as successor to that they have not the true sense of ican citizens, and otherwise proved
and the dollar and the statue the late Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. S. Beg- the Bible.
itself fit to associate •with civilized
exchanged. The old m?>n was giani, o f Cleveland, took place several
nations."
Baptism is not absolutely necessary
Divorces increased 6.2 per cent
I'ased and ao was Esther. He of- months ago in the Cathedral o f Notre
and marriages decrcasyd one-fifth of
[ed another statue to Alice, but Dame at Bekerky, the episcopal see because we are justified by faith.
shook her head sadly. She had of Mt. Lebanon. Before coming to
If we were justified only by faith, 1 per cent throughout the nation in
,y twenty-seven cent.s that she was the United States he stopped in Rome the command o f Christ to baptize, 1927, as compared with 1926, accord
ing fo r the Fourth o f July. Esther where he had an audience with the to forgfive sins, to commemorate the ing to figures made public by the
how hungrily Alice studied the Holy Father. Bishop Hayek will re death o f ChrisL to do penance would census bureau o f the department of
Itue, so she let her hold the Sacred side in Fail River, Mass.
The figures embracing
all be idle talk and to no purpose. commerce.
A consistory was held at the Vat St. Paul said: by faith you are justi statistics from forty-seven states and
fart while they talked.
Then in a sudden burst o f mag- ican December 17 although no new fied, but he meant a faith in Jesus the District o f Columbia were: Mar
ijimity and to puni.sh herself, she Cardinals were created. In his al Chrjst and in all the works that riages— 1,900,694 fo r 1927 and 1,k the statue to Alice for a few location, Pope Pius XI mentioned Christ commanded us to do, as He 202^74 for 1926; decrease, 1,880.
Ki.q. It all made E.'rther verj- happy. the success o f the Eucharistic Con explains it in Heb. 9.
And S t Divorces— 192,087 for 1927 and
|e had conquered herself after all. gress in Australia, but avoided all James says:. Faith without good 180,853 for 1926; increase, 11,184.
Id how she did hate to part with other topics. He praised the work of works is dead. The devil too has There were 4,262 marriages annulled
Australian non-CathoUcs for the suc faith of a sort, but that does not; in 1927, as compared with 3,825 in
\t Sacred Heart!
IAUco returned the statue in due cess o f the Congress.
justify him.
1926,\an increase o f 427.
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The debating team o f Fordham
university. New Y orL has scored two
big victories. At Buffalo, uphold
ing the Baumes Law o f New York
state, the Fordham team won'a unani
mous verdict over the University o f
Buffalo team. A t Boston, on the
same question, the Fordham team de
feated the hitherto unbeaten debaters
o f Boston college, fresh from vic
tories over Oxford, Harvard, Bates
and others.
. Several o f the English Bishops
dealt with the school question in
their Advent pastoral letters. The
question looms larger with the pass
ing o f each week and the Catholics
o f the country are preparing for the
fight at the general parliamentary
election next summer. The Bishops
insist that Catholics must not be led
away from the main issue— which is
the preservation o f the Catholic
school— by the allurements of various
schemes which are put before them.
The French parliament recently
passed a law for “ social assurance”
intended to ameliorate greatly the
condition of laborers. Through as
sessment o f ten per cent o f a salary,
half to be paid by the employer and
half by the employe, workers will
receive the following benefits: in
case o f sickness, reimbursment for
medical attention and half-pay; in
case o f disability, pension; in case
of death, indemnity to the family o f
the deceased; in old age, a pension
equal to forty per cent o f salary; in
maternity cases, free medical care
and daily indemnity for twelve weeks,
dating from confinement.
B i^ op John J. Cantwell Pontifi
cated at the Solemn Mass o f Requiem
for the soul of the Rev. Thomas
Stack, pastor o f
St. Anslem’s
church, Los Angeles. Father Stack
died suddenly Sunday, Dec. 9.
Representing
200,000
Catholic
women members o f North America,
Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme regent
o f the Catholic Daughters o f Ameri
ca, has dispatched to His Holiness
Pope Pius XI, at the Vatican, Rome,
cabled greetings and respectful good
wishes of her organization, on the
opening o f his Sacredotal jubilee,
to commemorate bis fiftieth an
niversary as a priest. Miss Duffy
recently received from the Holy Fa
ther an acknowledgment of the
spiritual bouquet and purse for fur
nishing a faculty room in the North
American college at Rome, from Pope<
Pius, who has taken a keen interest
in the activities and growth o f the
Catholic Daughters.
As the principal speaker at the
quarterly meeting o f the Holy Name
societies o f the Cleveland deanery.
City Councilman John M. Sulzmann
Included an observation on the con
sequences that follow the practice of
birth control. Mr. Sulzmann has
been a member o f the city council 28
years and is one o f Cleveland’s
prominent Catholics. He is tha father
o f fourteen children, eleven of whom
arc living.
Dr. Constantine E. McGuire, Wash
ington, international economist and
a member of the Catholic Association
o f International Peace, has sailed for
Europe where he is to lecture in Ber
lin and Milan on the historical and
economic aspects o f Pan-American
ism.
The Right Rev. Monsignor Edward
McKenna, who at the age o f 85 is
the oldest active member o f the Cath
olic clergy in New York city, com
pleted his sixtieth year in the priestnood December 18. He is pastor o f
St. Raymond’s church, the Bronx.
He insisted the occasion was not of
great importance, but expressed his
pleasure at receiving a telegram o f
congratulations from Cardinal Hayes
and at a reception given fo r him by
the children of his parish. When he
came to S t Raymond’s in 1888 Mon
signor McKenna found a small
wooden church. S t Raymond’s has
since become a large parish.
The International News Service
Roman correspondent believes the
Roman Question is near settlement
He says that Italy will recognize the
Papal State as a sovereign entity;
the Papal State will be formed of
territory upon which the Vatican now
stands with surrounding properties;
the Papal State will possess at least
one railway station instead o f a ter
ritorial corridor to the sea as first
suggested; all embassies and' lega
tions accredited to the Vatican will
move inside the boundaries o f the
Papal State. Italy will name an am
bassador to the Vatican; no customs
duties will be expected, collection o f
existing duties being left to the
present administration. The Vatican
agrees to accept money set aside
yearly since 1870, which has hitherto
been refused.
Honesty in the practice o f law is
needed to raise the lowered stand
ards of the profession because of
“ ambulance chasing and other acts
o f injustice practiced by certain
groups of" unscrupulous lawyers,”
Supreme Court Justice O'Malley told
members o f the Forum o f Fordham
Law school. New York, at a luncheon
meeting at the Hotel McAlpin. Ford
ham is a Jesuit university.
The Rev. Thomas Slater, S.J.,
author o f numerous articles in The
Catholic Encyclopedia, and famous
moral th e o lo ^ n , recently died at
Liverpool. Although unwell. Father
Slater heard Confessions only four
days before his death, which resulted
from doable pneumonia.
Father
Slater was bom near Blackburn,
Lancashire, England, in 1856.
One o f the first instances in which
a Catholic newspaper was remem
bered in a will occurred when the
estate o f Edward J. Byrnes, who died
on December 3 at his home in Brook->
lyn, was probated. The Tablet Pub
lishing company, Brooklyn, was left
(250.
The Very Rev. Ellas P. McGinnis
of Rome, superior general of the
Carmelite Order, preached December
16 in the Church o f Our Lady o f the
Scapular o f Mount Carmel, New
York city, where a novena was being
held to The Little Flower o f Jesus.
A charge that the Ku Klux Klan
is sponsoring legislation to exclude
alien residents from representation
in congress, made in the house Dec.
16, indicated the probability o f a
bitter fight along this line, wnen the
proposed reapportionment bill is
called up for a vote early in Jan
uary.

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE ABOUT
GRACE IS. MADE CLEAR
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
There are two chief effects o f the
Redemption: first, the satisfaction of
God’s justice by Christ’s sufferings
and death; second, the gaining o f
grace for men. By grace we mean
a smiernatural gift conferred on us
by Giod through the merits o f Jesus
Christ fo r our salvation. It is a free
gift. God does not have to give it
to us. Without it we cannot do one
single thing worthy o f supernatural
reward. We are utterly dependent
on God for our salvation, but if we
do what He has demanded, we can be
sure, that God will give us sufficient
grace to gain heaven. Every man
receives enough grace to save his
soul, but we can, and frequently do,
resist the grace o f God. Grace is
Divine life surging through the soul.
It is a mysterious force that is cre
ated, but is so intimately connected
ivith God that Christ spoke o f it as
a residing o f Himself and His Fa
ther in the souls o f those who loved
God and whom God loved. The
Scriptures also speak o f people in
grace as temples o f the Holy Ghost
and, if a person dies in the state of
grace, that person is sure to be ad
mitted to heaven because he has
supernatural life in his soul.
The Rev. M. W. Kelly, C.S.B., In
his Catechism o f Christian Doctrine,
says: "E veiy Christian is bom
twice. Baptism is his second birth.
.At Baptism his soul begins its second
life. His soul then leads two lives
at the same time. Nothing can take
away the first life which the soul
received when it was created.
It
never loses that life in this world or
in the next. Both the souls in heaven
and the souls in hell ■will have this
first life forever. * ♦ • The first
life o f I the soul is called its natural
life; itk second life is called supernaturall The b o ^ has life when the
soul-is I in it. The soul has supernatural'iife when God puts sanctify
ing grace in it. • • • The soul
o f an unbaptized person has only
natural life. Natural life gives it
power to see, hear, think, walk, talk,
and do ever^hing that is necessary
to get along in this world, but nat
ural life does not give it power to do
anything for the next world. While
the soul has supernatural life, it can
do something every moment fo r the
next world.
When the soul has
supernatural life, every thought,
word, and deed can g;ain a spiritual
reward in heaven.”
If a person is without supernatural
grace, nothing that he does is worthy
o f supernatural reward; therefore
we need grace or the application to
us o f the merits o f Jesus Christ be
fore we can do anything at all or
make even the slightest motion
towards salvation. As Christ dis
tinctly said: “ Without Me you can
do nothing.” Unless a person has
the assistance o f God’s grace, it is
impossible for him to keep out of
grievous sin for any great length of
time.
Grace is divided into two main
classes— sanctifying and actual grace.
Sanctifying grace is a super
natural life that comes into the soul
and remains there until we drive it
out by mortal sin.
“ Sanctifying grace is an entirely
free and gcatuitous supernatural
gift o f God which the Holy Ghost
communicates to the soul in consider
ation o f the infinite merits o f Jesus
Christ for the purpose o f enabling
her to work out her eternal salva
tion,” says Father F, J. Remler,
C.M., in “ Supernatural Merit” (page
20). ‘‘Its effects are the following:
(1) It cleanses the soul from the
defilement and disabilities o f original
sin and mortal sin; (2) it elevates
her from the state o f fallen nature
to that o f super nature; (8) it makes
her participate in the nature o f God;
(4) it renders her holy and pleasing
in His sight, so that she is loved by
Him with an altogether inexpressible
tenderness; (6) it confers on her
an absolute, incontestable and in
alienable title to the enjoyment of
heavenly glory after death, and (6)
it makes it possible fo r her to per
form during ner sojourn on earth ac
tions that are meritorious, i.e., de
serving o f a supernatural reward
both here and hereafter.”
By nature, we have no claim to
this gift. God gives it to us because
of H is own great love fo r us. It is
never re fu s ^ to any one who ful
fills the clear conditions laid down by
God for gaining i t
Actual grace is a help o f God that
enlightens our mind and moves our
will to shun evil and do good. It is
something passing and comes as it
were in the form o f spurts o f help
from Almighty God, while sanctify
ing grace is something that lasts,
sticking to us like a habit, whence it
is called habitual grace.
I f a room is lighted by electricity,
the light will stay on until I push a
button, turning it off. Sanctifying
grace acts in somewhat the same
way. It stays in the soul until the
button o f mortal sin is pushed and
then it is extinguished. Actual grace
is something like a flashlight that I

might momentarily press on, while
looking fo r something. It is a tran
sient help.
Father Remler, in “ Supernatural
Merit,” page 24, defines actual grace
and explains its operation, saying:
“ Actual grace is an internal, super
natural help which enables us to W
good and avoid evil. It operates in
tee soul in this manner;
“ I. It enlightens the understand
ing to see what ought to be done or
avoided and inclines the will toward
what is good or averts it from evil.
On this account It is called ‘ exciting’
grace and ‘ preventing’ grace. It is
called exciting grace because it
rouses and invites us, as it were, to
do good and avoid evil; and it is
called preventing grace, because it is
wholly the work o f God in our souls
and precedes every deliberate and
voluntary act o f our own, as experi
ence teaches us; fo r we feel these
holy inspirations arise in us without
anything done by us to secure them;
or haidng in our power to hinder
their coming, though, when they do
come, we liave it in our power to
comply with them or to resist them.
“ II. When we freely comply with
this first motion o f actual grace it
continues to fortify and strengthen
us to finish the good work we have
begun) and on this account it is
c ^ e d ‘concomitant’ grace, because
it accompanies us during the whole
action; and ‘strengthening’ or ‘help
ing* ^ a c e , because it assists our
weakness and enables us to perform
tho good work in the face o f ever;*
obstacle.
“ For a just appreciation o f the
great value o f actual grace, it must
be remembered that ivithout it we
cannot, by our o'wn natural strength,
do the least thing towards our etenia!
salvation.”
We cannot have even
BO much ns a good thought about
God without actual grace.
It will be seen, therefore, that
grace is necessary to salvation be
cause, without it, we can do nothinsr
to merit heaven. We can and often
do resist it, howevei*, to our mis
fortune.
The grace o f perseverence is a par
ticular gift o f God which enables v
to continue in the state of grace til!
death.
Following are some Scripture!
texts that uphold the Catholic doc
trine o f grace:
’ “ By grace you are saved through
faith, and that not o f yourselves, for
it is the gift o f God;— not o f works,
that no man may glory.” (Eph. ii,
6 ).

"It Is God who worketh in you to
will and to accomplish, according to
His good will.” (Philip, ii, 13).
“ And we helping do exhort you,
that you receive not the grace of
God in vain.” (II Cor. vi, IK
By being good, we grow in actual
grace. “ He teat is good shall draw
grace from the Lord.” (Prov. xil, 2).
The chief graces are faith, hope
and charity. Faith Ls a Dm ne vir
tue. by which we firmly believe what
God has revealed. Like every grace
it is a free gift o f God, and we
cannot make the slightest motion
towards supernatural faith without
His assistance. This explains why it
is that the world is so slow in accept
ing revealed truth. It is so steeped
in sin as to be unworthy o f God’s
spiritual help. Hope is a Divine vir
tue by which we firmly trust that
God will give us eternal life and the
means to obtain it. Charity is a
Divine virtue by which we leva God
above all thinm for His own sake
and our neighbor as ourselves for
the love o f God. Christianity can be
explained in this one word: Love.
But to have such a type o f love as
Christ demands, we must have the
help o f grace. We can neither be
lieve, hope, nor love in the manner
necessary for salvation without the
grace o f God.
That faith is a gift is proved by
the experience o f the Jewish nation.
Although the Old Testament, which
the Jews were constantly studying,
told -with the utmost precision where
Jesus Christ was to be born, how He
was to be rejected by tee Jews and
how He was to be crucified, these
people because o f their- sins were
unable to recognize Him as the
Messias.
As the Old Testament
plainly sets forth, they were denied
this gift because o f their continued
rebellion agrainst God.

A REM ARKABLE RECORD

It will be o f especial interest to
choir leaders, who are looking for
new Masses, to note that the MASS
IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE, published
by The Kaufer Co., o f Seattle, Wash
ington, was scarcely off the press
when it was ^propriated as the
most suitable Mass for the golden
jubilee celebration o f the Sisters o f
Charity o f Providence, and one
month later, for the occasion o f the
celebration o f a twenty-fifth anni
versary o f the Sisters o f St. Dom
inic. Its success was immediate. It
is strictly rubrical, yet smoothly
rhptemicid, and with beautiful mel
odies and deep harmonies, yet simple
and easy o f rendition. 'The score it
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(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Science and the Catholic Church

The Catholic Church rejoices in the wonderful scientific
progress made in the last 300 years, because many of the
world’s most foremost scientists have been Catholics. There
fore, there can be no conflict between the Catholic Church and
genuine science.
One instance out of a million Is enoughs watch the daily
papers for, the next announcement of an earthquake in some'
distant part of the world. You will find that Jesuit priests
are among the first to record these earth tremors on their
seismographs.
Hence, when you hear of some uneducated persons -de
claring that there is opposition between religion and science,
you may be sure that one or the other, or both, are counter
feits. It is either not genuine religion, or it is not genuine
science.
No scientific fact can possibly contradict a religious fact.
Facts cannot under any circumstances be opposed to facts.
Where there is apparent conflict, there are not two facts, but
only one, or perhaps none at all.
Science deals with this world; religion deals with the next
world. There can be no more collision between science and
religion than there can be a head-on collision between the
mountains on the moon and the Michigan Central.
There will never come a time when science will triumph
over the Catholic Church, simply because science and the
Catholic Church deal with two entirely different things; science
deals with the seen, and the Catholic Church deals with the
unseen; they run in parallel lines, and no clash is possible or
thinkable.
Science and the Catholic Church are absolutely distinct,
separate and independent from every point of view, and there
can never, until the end of time, be a dispute between them.
If ever a dispute arises, it-is because some scientist gets
beyond his scientific realm, and begins to treat of theology,
or else some theologian begins to discuss things of science. If
each sticks to his last, there will be no collision or conflict, for
no one should ever attempt to handle problems lying outside
the rangCi^aLhjy knowledge.

L I S T E N I N G IN
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(Continued from page 1)
ment was assured that if the
order to save them from rob lake could be emptied it could
bery. Some nights twenty-five be easily filled again, it per
or thirty were brought in.
mitted the strange scientific ex
periment o f draining the body
Today, M iu Booth asserts, of water to proceed.
the Salvation Arm y no longer
Catholic Churchmen have
has 10 and 15 cent flop- had some connection with al
houses. There are no longer most every scientific problem
men to sleep in them. In its of the Christian past. It is in
Eastern division it conducts teresting to note that Prospero
ten rescue homes for women, Cardinal Colonna five hundred
with a total capacity of 500. years ago tried to raise these
These places are chiefly for un barges. Alberti, a famous en
married mothers.
In saloon gineer engaged by the Car
days, each of these homes was dinal, erected a raft in the lake
always trying to straighten out and placed machinery upon it;
half a dozen or more drink then he let down great chains,
cases.
Today, there are not with hooks that were fastened
more than half a dozen in all to the prow of one of the ships.
the homes put together. In all U n f o r t u n a t e l y t h e c ha i ns
the United States, there is no broke.
longer such a thing ais a female
It is wonderful how much
flop-house.
Miss Booth de
scribes a terrible one that used money our generation is wUling
to exist in Cherry street. New to spend to pry into the secrets
York, where women who vis of an age that is past. But ex
ited grocery stores along that perience has proved that con
thoroughfare spent the family stant research is the only way
treasury for booze and slept it we can keep from the toils of
off in the open air behind one all kinds o f fakers, who are
not averse to bolstering up
of the buildings.
their vicious philosophies by
Unquestionably prohibition making sweeping claims about
has done good in helping our ancient peoples. One instance
country correct conditions of of this was given by the evo
this kind. Nobody who thinks lutionist extremists, who in
ever wants to see the did saloon order to make believe that man
system return.
Nevertheless, had descended from lower
there is another side to the animals concocted an elaborate
story.
The writer recently plan to prove that religion was
questioned a group of college a {gradual development from
girls from the very finest of the lowest superstition and
families and was assured by polygamy to belief in a spirit
them that it is simply impos ual God. The second-rate uni
sible to attend a dance of any versities are still teaching this
kind without meeting drunks doctrine.
But science has
on the floor. "T h e finer the proved conclusively, by means
dance is supposed to be, the of ancient records and by a
more drunks you are sure to study of living aborigines, that
find,” these girls declared. polytheism was a late develop
T hey also declared that the ment and that the original
amount of drinking by children
idea of religion was pure and
of high school age is amazing. beautiful.
It was their opinion that the
Perhaps the barges of Cali
older people do not know the
gula will teach us many things
halfjjof what is going on.
worth while.

The Lake of Nemi, eighteen IRISH A R T EXHIBIT
miles southeast of Rome, is
FOR N E W YOR K
being drained of its water, in I Irish art shows siras o f reviving
order that archeologists might ; and next March New York is to have
be able to study two great !an exhibition o f the works o f the
sunken .barges built by the i foremost Irish painters. Arrange
ments are already well advanced and
Roman emperor Caligula. The it should be one of the leading events
ships were bigger than any in the New York season. Mrs. Made
thing that sailed the seas in line Boyd, wife o f Ernest Boyd, is in
those days, and the reason why Dublin collecting pictures, and an
exhibition will be held by Mrs. Helen
they were placed on a small Hackett at 9 East Fifty - seventh
lake is a mystery. Some au street. New York, beginning March
thorities think they had a re 4, under the patronage o f Mrs. Cor
ligious signification.
Several nelius Sullivan, Judge Richard Camp
bell and Lindsay Crawford, Free
attempts have been made to State trade commissioner to New
raise them, but have failed. York. Jack Yeats, Paul Henry, "A .
They were located for the E.,” Hiurrv Clarke, John Keating,
present endeavor by an aero Dermot O^Brien, Grace Henry and
Stella Steyn already have arranged
plane that sailed above the to send p collection o f their latest
water, and when the govern- works.

"'Hello, Everybody
Basis for Peace Bewteen Mexico
mijCliiirch Given liy Prelate
Los Angeles.— ^Either the adequate
amendment to the law regulating
cults or a satisfactory arrangement
between the government o f Mexico
and the Holy See can bring about a
solution o f the religious conflict in
Mexico, Archbishop Leopoldo Ruiz y
Flores o f Michoacan said in an inter
view given here to a representative
of La Opinion.
The Archbishop gave the interview
just prior to departing from Los
Angles for Nogales. He is now in
San Antonio.
‘ "toe Church,” said Archbishop
R u i^ "cannot accept the registra
tion o f priests; the articles o f the
law which deny to the people liberty
o f education; those articles which
prohibit liberty o f associations; those
which annul the liberty o f the press;
those which interfere with all prop
erty rights, and, in general, all those
which' ignore the existence o f the
Catholic Church with the character
and mode o f life which she now has
and the possession o f those rights
which through centuries she has ac
quired.
Tells of Pope's Interest
“ I have just come from Rome,
highly satisfied with the kindness of
His Holiness, the Pope, and much
pleased with the extraordinary in
terest which he has in bringing this
conflict to an end.
"Taking into account the patriot
ism and spirit o f justice by which
opr present government should be
animated, I am confident that it will
do what it can to bring this conflict
to an early conclusion.”
On returning from Rome, Arch
bishop Ruiz went to San Antonio,
where he held a series of conferences
with exiled Mexican Archbishops and
Bishops residing, there. The result
o f these conferences was the issu
ance o f the recent pastoral to the
Catholics o f Mexico, lauding their
fortitude in the face o f persecution
and expressing hope for a settlement
o f the religious controversy in their
country.
Cannot Accept Present Law
Asked by the representative of
La Opinion whether the clergy o f
Mexico would accept registration of
priests, in the event negotiations be
tween the two parties were under
taken, Archbishop Ruiz replied:
“ In the terms now specified in the
present law, registration will not be
accepted. It is impossible to accept
registration because it would be used
to destroy the authority o f the
Bishops over the rest o f the clergy;
because it gives to the Bisho;» no
right to interfere with the registra
tion and especially when we take into
consideration the article o f the reg
ulation which provides that every
minister, in the exercise o f his min
istry, is under the supervision of

civil authority which has power to
suspend him from the exercise o f his
ministry whenever the civil power
deems it advisable. The article to
which I refer reads textually:
“ ‘The ministers o f culta are to be
considered
as- professionals who
render their .services to those who
are affiliated with the relirion or
sect to which they belong; but because
of the moral influence which, in the
exercise o f their ministry, they ac
quire over the adepts o f these, they
are to be subjected, .to the super
vision o f the authorities and the pro
visions o f article 130 o f the Consti
tution, and to all the provisions of
this law, nor can they evade these
provisions by appealing to the pro
vision o f article 4 o f the Constitution
which refers to another class o f pro
fessionals.
V e tte d R ight It D enied

“ ‘The exercise o f the ministry of
a cult does not confer any vested
right, and by law the number o f
ministers permitted to exercise may
at any time be changed, and this does
not constitute a violation o f any
vested right.’
"W e also object to those provisions
vh:
■
o f the law which
deprive
Catholics
o f their liberty o f education; those
which deny the liberty o f associations
and interfere with the free admin
istration o f worship and o f the sac
raments; those which destroy the
liberty o f the press; those which
make impossible all right o f prop
erty and, in general, those which do
not take into account the undeniable
fact that the Catholic Church does
exist in Mexico, having a definite or
ganization and mode o f life and pos
sessing rights which through centuries
she has acquired.”
When the reporter asked the Arch
bishop who, if any one, had. been
authorized to discuss the religious
conflict with the government o f Mex
ico, should that government be will
ing to take up this discussion, the
Archbishop replied:
“ It must be discussed directly with
the Pope or with the representative
o f the Holy See in Mexico, who is
the Apostolic Delegate in Washing
ton.”
A loof From Politic*
The reporter then asked the Arch'
bishop if it was true that Jose Vasconcelos had the support o f the Cath
olic clergy fo r his candidacy to the
Presidency o f Mexico. The Arch
bishop said:
“ Now, more than ever, the Church,
and therefore her clergy, seeks to
remain aloof from all partisan poli
tics; to be outside o f these; but this,
as is natural, does not prevent our
looking with sympathy, especially at
a time like this, on any candidate or
party who sincerely promises the re
ligious liberties to which all citizens
have a right.”

COOLIDGE RESTS
CATHOLIC M EN’S
R AD IO PROGRAM
ON HISTORIC ISLE
(Continued from Page 1)
“ The earliest traces of Catholic
life in the present state o f Georgia
were the Spanish missions in the
beautiful islands that skirt its coast.
Ossabau, St. Catherine, Sapelo, S t
Simon, Jekyl, Cumberland and Ame
lia, as the principal islands are called;
were discovered and partially colonized by Spanish priests and pe«)le
from Florida as early as 1566. 'The
extant records show that for thirty
years thriving little settlements ex
isted, only to be destroyed in 1596.
Georgia became after that date a
sort o f no man's land— the Debat
able land— the attraction o f the Car
olina settlers and the hinterland of
the Spanish colony o f Florida. It
does not detract from the benevolent
project of James Oglethorpe to real
ize that the planting o f Georgia
came about as the need for a buffer
against the Spaniards began to be
more and more strongly felt, ^ o m
1616 to 1660, the Spanish Francis
cans of St. Augustine visited the
islands, reorganizing the missions, of
which Santa Caterina was the larg
est and most prosperous, and during
their half-century of labor they dis
played all that is noble and inspiring,
including martyrdom for the Faith,
in their lives-*'

(Continued from Page t )
apologetic literature now available
and the preparation o f other leaflets,
pamphlets and publications by an
editorial group selected for their
known qualifications for this work.
It will include the employment of
the public press and short radio ad
dresses suitable for use anywhere.
These radio addresses also would be
prepared by the editorial group that
m il be selected and could be given
over radio stations owned and oper
ated by Catholic institutions (there
are eight of these); put out by Cath
olic organizations or under their aus
pices on local commercial broadcast
stations, or presented on programs
over chain commercial broadcast sys
tems by our national organizations.
“ To aid in carrying out its pro
gram, the N.C.C.M. will invite the
co-operation o f all those engaged in
the publication and distribution of
Catholic apologetic literature, of rep
resentatives o f important lay organi
zations and of individual laymen.”
The talks delivered by the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop o f Ciheinnati, and Judge Wil
liam D. Cunningham of New York at
the Cincinnati convention already
have been published as the first ar
ticles in a Catholic defense and ex
position series.

H R ir .lN A I

IN POOR

It took volunteer workers in a C. Auto club and several women’s Archbishop John T. McNicholcs
drive fo r funds for St. Vincent de auxiliaries co-operated in the distribu- Cincinnati declared in an intervic
Paul's convent and sochool, San tion.
just given to. The Michigan Cathol
Francisco, just four days to raise
In the ten years between 1916 and One o f the greatest opportuniti
sufficient money to cancel one-third 1926 the number o f churches o f re that Catholics have in the Unit*
o f the parish indebtedness o f J112,- ligious organizations in California in States today, the Archbishop said,
000. The workers made them re creased from 3,744 to 4,654, accord the scientific and popular study
ports to the Rev, Martin P- Ryan, for ing to statistics issued by the United apologetics. “ It is our duty,” tl
more than forty years pastor o f the States department o f commerce. The Archbishop said, “ to make the dc
parish. During the four days $40,- number o f denominations increased trines of the Church better know
000 was raised.
in the decade from ninety-two to 100 among non-Catholics, We should
The Rev. Mother Mary Baptist of and church membership from 893,- this in a constructive manner, givlr
the Precious Blood, who celebrated 366 to 1,567,511.
offense to no one, delivering ar
her golden jubilee as a nun last
Father John A. Lally, 65, pioneer repeating the message o f Christ
year, has died in Alhambra, Calif., priest o f California and one of the spason and out o f season, by the wri
after a brief illness.
best-knbwn in the San Francisco dis ten and spoken word, by press ar
Dr. Hubert F. Wright, professor
trict, died recently at Providence hos radio, and by every means at ot
of political science at (jeorgetown
disposal. Archbishop McNicholas sai
university, has been appointed sec pital, Oakland, o f a heart attack.
he saw great po.ssibilities in the rad:
The
little
church
is
gone
forever
retary o f the Catholic Association
as a means o f spreading knowlcd?
for International Peace, it was an so far as New York is concerned, ac
His Grai
nounced by the office o f the secre cording to John D. Rockefeller Jr., of Catholic truths.
tary recently, following a meet who addressed a group o f business stressed the need ox more well ed>
ing o f the executive committee held leaders at a luncheon in the Bankers’ cated laymen, led and encouraged h
in-New York. Dr. Wright succeeds club. In his opinion the important their pastors, to spread knowledg
ce Colonel E. Francis Riggs of church o f the present is the one which o f the faith.
A total of $501,476 was realize
can thrust its physical presence on
,gton.
Rev.
Henry J. McDer- the skyline, compete with business in the campaign for funds to expan
C. S. SP., has left Du- skyscrapers and dominate the ma Mercy hospital, Canton, 0 . The orif
university, Pittsburgh, to be terial as well as the spiritual ele inal goal set in the drive was $350
come superior of the Holy Ghost Fa ments o f the community. The meet 000. Representatives o f every r<
thers’ major seminary at Femdale, ing was to help raise the final $500,- ligious body in Canton engaged
Norwalk, Conn. Since 1887, when 000 necessary to complete the quota the campaign.
The Moscow papers were full
he joined the administrative body of for Dr. Christian F. Reisner’s $5,Duquesne university. Father McDer 000,000 Methpdist Broadway temple. reports o f factories voting to woi
An open letter from Joseph Lewis, on Christmas Day and take a holida
mott has spent all but three years of
president o f the Free Thinkers of later; o f stores removing Christmt
his life there.
Two new entrances are being America, to Mayor Walker o f New displays from their windows, undbuilt into St. John’s Cathedral, York city, in which the taxation of pressure, perhaps, o j the prohibitic
Cleveland, the first radical change in Church property was asked, was read o f the sale o f Christmas trees “ i
the edifice in more than fifty years. at a meeting o f business men who protect growing timber,” and o f ant
One o f the new entrances will be from are aiding the fund campaign for the religious playlets prepared for wor!
the Superior avenue side, and the new Broadway temple (Methodist). ers’ clubs and Communist youth o
other in the north wall. A t present I Mr. Lewis, in his letter, said- -his or- ganizations. But Christme.- Day w«
the only entrances for the public a r e ! ganization desired that all classes o f a public holiday nonet’rt';?s, an
there was considerable “ nor''teei.sni
from the front o f the building.
—
- property should be taxed.
Church
The fourth international conven
The Pope’s steps for solution o f at the factories on Christwr.;. and tl
The rtr..es sol
tion o f the International Catholic the controversy between Bolivia and following days.
Guild o f Nurses will be held in Mon Paraguay, which were foreshadowed Christmas goods from inner countei
treal, July 5 to 7. The proposal to by conversations the Pontiff had with ' and the Young Communist playlc
hold the convention in Montreal has Msgr. Chialo, the newly appointed did not amuse any one save the pe^
met -with the enthusiastic support o f ^tpostolic Nuncio’ to Bolivia, took formers.
Two men slugged Father Audf
the Most Rev. Paul Bruchesi, who shape in two personal telegrams,
sent a letter o f greeting to the or worded exactly alike, addressed to maro Molino, pastor of St. Vincent
ganization through the Rev. E. F. the Presidents o f the two republics. Catholic church St. Louis, as h
(Jaresche, spiritual director.
The The Pontiff’s telegrams are not con walked through the passageway froi
the church to the parish house Sux
convention o f the guild will occur
immediately before the convention sidered regular diplomatic communi day night and escaped writh a praye
cations,
They
are,
rather,
a
pa
o f the International Council of
book and several sacred pictures th
Nurses,, to be held in Montreal July ternal appeal fo r concord and peace. priest carried under his arm.
The
text
of
the
telegrams
follows;
8 to 13, at which will gather about
All the Cardinals resident in Rom
seven thousand nurse delegates from “ The news which reaches us from the called upon Pope Pius Monday t
republics o f Paraguay and Bolivia present their Christmas greetings, i
nineteen countries.
Forty-three years the representa deeply afflicts us because it leads us acordance with century-old traditior
tive in parliament o f the Scotland to fear that solution o f the conflict The Pontiff touched on the illness o
d^ivision o f Liverpool, and aged 80, may be entrusted to arms. As repre King George and the apparent avert
T. P. O’Connor has no thought of sentative on earth o f Him who, with ing o f hostilities between Paragua:
retiring. He has just been among His coming, gave peace to men of and Bolivia in his address to th
his constituents.
They lined the goodwill, and as the spiritual Father Cardinals.
streets to greet him as he drove in of both your peoples, who are very
While a painting depicting the As
an open carriage, and gave him a dear to us, we appeal to your Chris sumption was banging in a Graz, Au^
tian
sentiments
and
to
those
o
f
your
hearty welcome. “ Tay Pay,” doyen
tria, exiubition, Dr. Richter Bienen
o f the House o f Commons, is getting governments and peoples that they thal noticed that the canvas, whid
may
do
everything
in
their
power
to
a little feeble in limb and now usu
is the property o f a local church, boi
ally moves about in a wheel-chair. spare their countries and the world a double coat o f paint. He discoverei
But his mental powers remain un the scourge o f war, o f which it is al underneath a $500,000 masterpiec
ways difficult to measure the conse
dimmed.
by Tinoretto.
The great spiritual campaign to quences. It is in this sense that we
be held during the Lenten season pray and shalljpray to the Almighty FRENCH LEADER
in the Los A n g le s diocese under and it is with this wish that we send
DEFENDS VATICAri
the direction o f Bishop Cantwell has you and your people our paternal
benediction.”
received high praise from the Very
(Continued from Page 1)
'The Catholic Truth society has
Rer. J. MeSorley, superior o f the
•international politics and replying t
Panlist Fathers, New York. In a published a detailed program o f the all previous orations dealing with th
letter to the Rev. B. J. Dolan, he celebrations that will take place in budget, Minister Briand dealt wit
says: “ Will you allow me to say a Ireland next summer to mark the the subject o f the Vatican. He pro
word o f appreciation with regard to centenary o f Catholic emancipation. claimed anew that M. Francois-Al
Bishop Cantwell’s plan fo r an in The ch i^ events will be in Dublin, bert had tripped himself in pointin
tensive spiritual campaign during and will take place during the week out that the Holy See is meddling ii
the Lent o f 1929? When frqm one beginning Sunday, June 16, apd will international affairs tending to th
end o f your diocese to another, consist o f pageants, religious services, realization o f the Anschluss.
priests and people co-operate in a etc.
“ The Holy See,” the French foreigi
great, united, enthusiastic effort like
To further his efforts to close the minister declared, “ has formally con
this, we may confidently expect an channels through which privatelytradicted in Osserx'atore Roman
enormous return. Each pastor, each owned electric utilities have been
the intentions which have been a1
missionary and each congregation, disseminating propaganda, chiefly tributed to it. I know only too we'
stirred by the good example o f the through the schools and the press of that everything that it does appear
others, will redouble effort and the the nation, Senator Thomas J. Walsh mysterious to certain individuah
result will be multiplied many fold. o f Montana, leading figure in the But I, after studying the question o
It is a blessed thing that in religion congressional investigation that ex the separation o f Church and
State
enthusiasm proves to be so con posed the insidious methods employed have become_ a little ‘ Churchy
tagious.”
by the so-called “ power lobby,” will (laughter) and I believe that if th
The celebration o f the sixtieth demand public hearings at this ses Holy See wished to see the realiza
birthday o f the literary, scientific sion on two bills which he has intro tion of the Anschluss, it would no
and political Catholic monthlj^ La
duced restricting activities o f edu have affirmed the contrary.
Revue Generale, was the major (Cath
“ It is certainly true that Germa
cators and newspapers.
olic event o f last week in Belgium.
The new Irish Free State c o i i ^ e , Catholics would naturally wish to in
A banquet, the guests o f honor of
crease their number. But that is ai
which were His Eminence Cardinal which has been placed on exhibition internal policy. That the Holy Set
prior
to
its
general
circulation
as
cur
Van Roey and Prime Minister Jaswhich has some worldly considern
par, convened in Brussels, where La rency, has been received with almost tions, would wish to see disappear
universal
condemnation
on
account
Revue is published.
Catholic entity such as Austria, wobh
The German Bishops’ conference o f the designs on the faces o f the astonish me beyond belief. M. Fran
recently held at Fulda resolved to coins. These designs are agricultural cois-Albert speaks under the impre?
organize a “ central working com and sporting, being representations sion that it is a politician participal
mittee o f German Catholics to pro o f domestic animals and o f those fol ing in the frailties o f public life. bu<
mote public morality.” The purpose lowed in the chase, by land or water, the Holy See works not for a shor
o f this organization will be to wage in Ireland.
The heads o f Pope Pins XI and the duration. It does not work for thi
war on Schund und Schmutz (trash
duration o f a legislative sessioi
and filth) wherever it is found. Its King o f Spain will appear jointly on (laughter and heavy applause), I
the
catacomb-stamps
to
be
sold
in
negative task will be to combat all
considers tradition and governs it
kinds o f immorality, and its positive Madrid for the benefit o f the Roman conduct for times yet to come. Ar<
to present good literature and sup catacombs o f Sts. Damasus and then too there i.s another consider.!
ply reading rooms. Two organiza Praetextatus. Not since the time of tion which has not even escaped M
tions already in existence, the Volks- Pius IX, has the Sovereign Pontiff’s Francois-Albcrt: The Holy See is in
wartbund and Boromaeusverein, will effigy appeared on a coin and this terested in maintaining peace. I'
serve as a nucleus for this activity. is said to he its first appearance on will favor nothing that can distort
Three French dioceses were assigned a stamp.
the peace.”
new prelates on the same day. The
A t Elmira, N. Y., Dec. 19, the Rev.
new Archbishop o f Toulouse will be J. J. Bloomer, V.F., for nearly fifty- CATHOLICS URGE
Monsignor Saliege, who has been nine years the pastor of St. Patrick’s
UNION OF NATIONS
Bishop o f Gap fo r the last three church, observed the sixtieth anni
years; Monsignor Dubourg, director versary o f his ordination to the priest
(Continued from Page 1)
o f charities at Besancon, will be the hood. The R t Rev. Msgr. J. F.
new Bishop o f Marseilles, and Mon O’Hem, Apostolic Administrator of o f Louisville, Ky.; Miss Anna Dill
signor Pic, superior o f the Gi;and the Diocese o f Rochester, who at Gamble o f York, Pa., the Rev. Rob
Seminary of Valence, will succeed tended, conveyed to the jubilarian ert F. Keegan o f New York, the Rev,
Monsignor Saliege as Bishop o f Gap. the apostolic blessing of Pope Pius XI. John B. Kelly o f New York, Miss
Two of these new Bishops were dec
In a letter addressed to Archbishop Rose J. McHugh o f Chicago, Misi
orated for bravery under war fire. Edward J. Hanna, chairman o f the May G. O’Donnel of New York, Wil
The American Catholic Philosoph Administrative Committee o f the Na liam Franklin Sands o f Washington,
ical association held its fourth annual tional Catholic Welfare Conference, Prof. G, Butler Sherwell o f Colum
convention Thursday and Friday in the Rt. Rev. Patrick Barry, Bishop bia university, and Miss Elizabeth
Milwaukee. Speakers on the pro
o f St. Augustine, extended his thanks B. Sweeney o f Washington.
gram included: The Rev. Charles C.
Among ttose who have taken part
Miltner, C.S.C., University of Notre to the dioceses o f the country and .to in the final draft of the report as
Dame; the Rev. Virgin Michel, O.S. the Administrative Committee for the
members of other committees o f the
B., St. John’s college, Collegeville, contributions sent for the rehabilita
Peace association are: the Rev. Dr.
tion
o
f
charitable
and
religious
in
Minn.; the Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, St.
Michael’s college, University of stitutions in the hurricane-stricken John A. Ryan, professor of Moral
theology at the Catholic University
Toronto; the Rev. Paul Hanly Furfey, areas of Florida.
In the Vicariate Apostolic o f Bac o f America and director of the De»
Catholic University o f America,
Washington, D. C.; the Rev. Jules A. Ninh, Indo-China, evangelized by partment o f Social Action, N.C.W.G.;
Baisnee, S.S., Sulpician seminary, Dominican Fathers, a Catholic gen Prof. Charles G. Fenwick of Bryn
Brookland, D. G.; the Rev. J. Vincent eral by the name of Peter Do Dinch- Mawr college, the Rev. Donald MatKelly, S.J., Marquette university, and Thenat is an active apostle o f Chris Lean o f the Catholic University of
the Rev. Francis Augustine Walsh, tianity. The'general has been a vig America; Edward Keating, manager
0 . S. B,, St. Anslem monastery, ilant defender o f the rights of the of Labor; the Rev. Charles G. MiltWashington. The president’s address Catholic community o f Bac Ninh, ner, C.S.C., o f the Univer-sity p f
was given at a dinner at the Mar and he recently erected a church at Notre Ifeme, Bernard J. Rothwcll of
quette students’ union, Thursday his own expense. The entire family Boston, Elizabeth M. Lynskey of
night by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ed of the general, consisting o f fifty- Hunter college and Dr. Herbert F.
Wright o f Georgetown university.
members, was present.
ward A. Pace, Catholic university.
By making the Church and its doc Consultations were held also with
Baskets containing Christmas din
ner were delivered to the homes of trines better known among non- government officials and with Latin
1,000 Philadelphia needy families by Catholics much of the misrepresenta American residents in the United
the Knights o f Columbus. The K. of tion that exists today will vanish. States.
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